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(Up'.me····Gaiden:··Path)··· .•••

"Thanks a million bie ~lla. tbanb a couple o' hundn:d thowand~
&l1la. thanks a few lranda~f doten 0thers.~.O:rtainpeopleap~tO;&.lve~
quite luclty when it came:r.othei~.ma~lending.tbetn.~thek@i~ti'601(he
and thm. True, Haughl:yl'n$ Vtify'unlueky in tlte Way that his:~ticeworld
turned on iu arse because Lowry'wu caught·Wing the tills. albeit C)n a smalle
Qle. So it was hardly hi. own fault thatCj Haughey was caugh.~'~ .again, tit
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'Marbe ••we •..shmUd JUSt come. to ~a:UtUel"it:Ofc:cm'UpDOri":~~

, c:oune ~Wha[ the·helL a wee bitcould.tt't. ha..rrn·anyone.JltirlO{f1O r..~:Newsrmse fOra.mo~~.· .. ..... .... . . .. ..
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Watch out for the February editlon of the DIT Examiner.
whi~h will focus (haw haw) on photography. Contributlons

on anything to do with photography gratefully accepted.

Clarificati s
Should you encounter anything you feel is in need ofclarifica

tion in th· ,or any other issue of the DIT Examiner, please con
tact the editor and any such matten shall then be clarified in the

subsequent edition.

IDTOR cearbba1l 6 Sfocb4lu BAOAIlTB6m
LAYoUT ChaOS '«AGM AMM:B

LaDd Re-Zomu, by Eather Rantsea
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major Mexielln papers reporteJ
tlNtt such a raiJ WAS carrieJ out
onD~ tk April on January 5.
This community WAS /e4tureJ in
a recent Teilifls NI Gaeilge Jocu
mnltAry anJ more than twenty
Irish volunteers have visited it in
the wtyear.

rebellion Against the
Mexiean government
sinceJanuary 1 1994.
In the Jays since the
massacre the Mexiean
army has raiJeJ many
otherZapatUtA com
munities in Chi4pAS.
tlestroying
houses,
stealing
moneyanJ

fooJanJ
torturing some ofthe
inhabitants. One ofthe

Clocltwisefrom left:
The Irish-Mexico Group

protest outsiJe
Europe'''' U"io" House
i" Dllwso" St. 0" the

12JIl"ullry; p/Users-by
show support by sipi"g
letters to the Mexicll"

Embllssy; 11" /MG mem
ber urges lu"ch-time
shoppers to help the
Zllplltista 's cause.

------------------------1I Dear Sir, I
I I was horrified to hear of the massacre of 45 indigenous peasants I
I before Christmas. I am disturbed to hear that the Mexican government
I facilitated this attack. It is appalling that the recent response of the I
I Mexican govemment has been to send the Mexican army to harass I

indigenous communities. , I
I I have heard reports of the army destroying houses, stealing money I
I and killing animals. Given the extreme poverty which these people are I
I forced to live in, the actions of the Mexican army are calculated to cause I
I further suffering and misery. This is unacceptable. It is true that Chiapas I
I is isolated, but do not feel that the actions of the Mexican government I
I go unnoticed. I

I ~~ I
I I

Mexico's Zapatistas

Those ltiJleJ were civilian
ZapAtisttu who have been in

Ifyou thi,,1t you woulJ lilte to help i" ally way you ca" co"tact the
Irish-Mexico Group at /MC, clo USC, 5 Merr;o" Row, Dubli" 2.

Ph: 6760435
or ema;l @

marlt_c@geocities.com

l'o" ca" "Iso mlllte" Jiffermce J,y cuttingeDut the IIttllcheJ letter a"J
smJi"g it to the Mexiclln Embassy, 43 Ailesbury RJ., Dubli" 4.

It win o"iy cost you 32p a"J a" mvelope.

On December 22 1997
forty five inJigentnlS
+Kees were 1nIUSMreJ by
pro-governmnltparamui
tANes in hte"" Mexieo.
Survivors itlentifieJ those
who carrieJ out the mAS

SACre AS being members of
Mexieo's rulingparty. the PRI.

Government
Sanctioned
Massacre?

L ~

Eve Arnold - A Retrospective have pined 3 ECTS credib. the course

.Going Abroad? will run e¥ay Tueaday·from 5:30pm to

"I got interested in photography by accident - a boyfriend gave me a
8:30pm at the following venues:

!camera and I was hooked," says Eve Amold, the photojoumalist who has
Socrates Exchange

Sp••i,h
probably photographed everyone who was anyone over the last 50 years. BeKi".er: Kelli" S,
lAnd she's still going strong. . Programme I""r",etlill,e: Kevi" S,

The exhibition of her work at the Gallery of Photography in Meeting G,r",a"
House Square, Temple Bar, covers a fraction of the 3/4 of a million pho-

Attmtio,,: An stuJmts p.rt;Cipllt- I,,'ertlletlu.te: C.,IJ.I Br"s". St
os Amold has taken in her lifetime. Atl"lI"c~tI: Kni" SI

Spanning her career, the show includes pictures of filmstars, unveiled i"g i" a s.crates exeha"gepro- Fre"cll
women in Arab harems. celebrities, ordinary Americans, Chinese peas- gr.mme i" 1998. 1",e,..eJi.te: C.,hlll B""ghll S,
lants and political events such as the McCarthy trials and the growth of

In preparation for your .tay abroad A'J""l1eetl: e.,h.l Br"gll. St
Malcolm X's black Muslim movement. An education in 20th century his- • language I culture coune will be

Fllrther i"/o,.,,,ilIUm "bout the.ory, the exhibition includes a picture of one event which many now deny
~fTaal CJftl' a 12 Mldc period .tatting

.ook place: a mass meeting of black Muslims and the American Nazi ~n Tuaday 27 January. the merall aim CtlfIIW ca be tllnIlineJfrom lAo"ie
lParty (in full Nazi uniform), where they discussed dividing the US ~f thi. cuurtC i. to &.eiIitate your inte- CIlrruthers /11 402 4673. Please MU
between them. pation in the bolt cuuntry. The courae thlll the~tu", mrut tuep14ce

The exhibition, which is free, runs until the end ofJanuary. The accom- will be offered at bePnner. intennedi- before FriJIly 23J-uary. *,u ""'y
panying poster (price £1.50) is an unusual, seemingly unposed. photo of ate and advanced level. in French, rrgUter by telephtmmg 402 4673
Marilyn Monroe. German and Spani.h. On aati.factory or by mulil to lurruthers@Jit.ie.

~mpletion of the courtC .tudent. will
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Coicis i Chiapas
1"/0,, LB"" CIJ,mll,rs4itle i" ITBAC SrJiJAi"se"r / Muire""" tie

B"rr.. "PS / S/I bhlilli" JeiriJh JJ cn",. ChUlligh si "",,,ch go b"iu
be"K Di" tie April; stIlit Chi"pllS i MeicsicetJ "" bhlUti" seD ch"ite mIIr

chuiJ J'jboire""" sc"""Ji" IJimmellCh "r SO" Tnlifls nil G"nlge.
lIIbh,,;r s/ Ins "" &.",i,," i ."obh "" eMhtr".

AtlJelJ,.••/f. "" eIJU,.. CIJUlpIU• • ,. •
Ni" M";,..,,,,, "8 ."i,."88:3I)i"

• T""G DJ~;,., 27Ell"";...

ca. cheanpl a bhf apt le Meicsiceo ap' le cUr
Theilifl. na GaciIF

-Bhuail nX le bInon agus Deirdre, an bheirt tui
smitheoir a chuaigh amach lena gcuid p'istl. Aoife (4
bl. d'aois) agus Siobhan (bliain go leith). go Diez de

agus ansiud. go }Writhe 6 bhlodar le bheith ag glu- nalochta seo ar &cl le scrodu a dh6mamh orthu. Agus
aiseacht tr~n dr go ciUin; ceathrar clainne agus cUigear measaim go ndearnamar ~ sin chomh cindlta agus a
criu. trealamh scanninaloehta, trealamh video. agus d'fhQd&imls. Ach bhlodar an-flWlteach; ar an gUad
bhl video digiteach leo chomh maith. Bhl ~ tuirsiUiI olche bhl c6isir m6r Bilte ann os u gcomhair.•
go maith, ach lean siad leo. Mhair an scanninaloeht coicls, agus d'fhill na cWr-

cm aidhm a bhl Iei. an acJU? teoid ar bhaile San Cristobal. D'imigh an chriu abhaile
-Bhuel. l~gas a bhl ann ar an saol.-========~

ansin. agus l~argas ar shaol na
ndUchasach tr~ shUile ghmth chlann
bhf ann. Bhf sean-chara le Deirdr
agus £amon amuigh ann. chomh
maith (an t-iriseoir Michael
McCaughen). agus bhlodar ag iarraidh
bualadh leis siud. Bhlodar ag iarraidh
a chruthu d6ibh f~in chomh maith
nach raibh an saol lasmuigh de saol
clainne imithe ar &cl orthu. Agus sllim
gur chruthaigh siad ~ sin. ach nach
bhfuil ~~ in aon chor rud mar seo
ad~amh le ~stl.·

Bhlodar ann dlreach roimh oll
toghch~in do Mhaor chathair
Meicsice6, treimhse a bhl baolach go

I::S~·==::::;I-=:;I-===D~·=J="'~.~·I~~'~/~~~l'-~(lmaith. ~ go n-admhalonn MUireannl"'--~'J':~--'.-.----O~,~-L.~_~. --~L...I.o;;~·--~-tl--~L.~·'--_--~I
lOp" co",n"rcn,,"'."" Ins .e.I.,rl "811' ," ". tit "". nir thuig sf ag an am an ~n~ go rnYI",C• •ps ~g.. Paripn..-, ""',,"'w.

April. ag cruinniu den Irish-Mexico Group anuraidh. grinn. Bhl orthu a bheith aireach an t-am ar &cl faoi go h£ireann ach nlorbh leor sin do Mhuireann.
....~ nach raibh a fhiOl agam ag an am go raibh si i mar ar labhair md. cad faoinar labhair siad. agus faoi Otuaigh sf ar ais go Die! de April ads.
pist aaa dui go Meicsice6. bhlOl ag labhairt Gaense bheith ag tridtt ar Diez de April. an 'it ar a raibh a -Bhf se go h-iornUn ~swl. caithfidh ~ a n go
leo agus bhf an nasc de!anta. Is e! David Raine. dtriall. (Bhaisteadar Gleann D~ Loch mar ainm ninda raibh ~ nlos fearr ar shlf.-
Oe!acht6ir Cumars~ide i Sriid Ainsear) a bhf dom ar an 'it.) Bhf mite aaa le hUdaWs Mheicsicc6 go tab- Mar pr thuipdar JO raibh .uim .... doimhne
mhwneadh anuraidh, duine de Ie!iritheoid an chl'ir. hadar ann mar thuras6id, ach ce!n 8th go mbeadh apt san ut ....... cUaach ;e • bhcith apt, tcacht
agus tre! comhthairlithint thiinig £amon agus ,. dh6IDamh ap' imcacht ads?
Dcirdre chuise ag iarraidh air an mbeadh suim aise -Bhue1. b'fhe!idir e!...ach roinnt acu nlor aithin

. clU a cIhc!anamh cU druras. An t-aon choinnlol a bhl mi! 'Bhl tU anseo cheana? NI fhaea mise tU.: a
ann cloma n4 go mbeadh orm f6n loe as mo chuid hf ag cuid acu! Ach ar bhonn pearsanta, measaim.
costaisl f6n. Thosaigh me! ag lorg urralochta. agus ar bhl nX in ann dui timpeall agus rudal a th6pil
deiread.h fuaireas roinnt airgead 6 Bhord na Gaeilse. .steach m~ f~in. seachas a bheith i th6g'il isteach
agus chuireas airgad do mo chuid. ~in leis chomh -limhach. mar dhea. tr~n gceamaire.·
maim.- An ru'bh tU riamh i Blbaol tU ~in. n6 an raibh

ca. chomhlac:bt a bhl taobh tbW de? ort III aon am?
-Bhuel, bhunailh David Raine agus Michael -D&iradh linn go bhfc!adfadh an t-airm teacht

Colllns comhlacht l&i Vinepr HiD steach sa bhaile ag IOn am. mar sin bhl an baol sin i
Productions at' air. agus b'e! seo an chc!acl tiontC- 6nal ann. Ach fiu agus sinn ag taisteal 6 Diez de
namh acu. Mar sin ba rud ana-dheacair e! ag tUs. ril go San Cristobal n6 a mhalairt. bhrodh road-
mar nach raibh aon aitheanras ag an gcomhlacht dui locks i ngach iit. Bhlodar ag faire dos na
agus rud mar sea a dhc!anamh. NI raibh TnaG r6- ldeanaigh as Guatamala agus cc! go raibh 'r
shw leis. caithfidh me! a admh'il, agus bhl cruin- ~paral at &cl againn. is dcScha go bh~dls an
nithe i ndiaidh cruinnithe againn ag iarraidh bro a scannin a th6giil agus fc!achaint air. agus bh6mls
chur orthu. Bhl siad amhrasach go n-~ireodh leis, tI" tob",. ,,;,c,g.r go bttiu. 'lite ansin.·
agus bhl an chearr acu ar shll. mar nam raibh aithne An nchf:' at ail ann?
aeu ar an gcomhlacht agus nl raibh criu proifisiunta ruras6irl ag iarraidh dui go sdt Otiapas. 'it nach raibh -Ba bhrei liom dui ar ais. Aaw ba bhrei liom dui at

ann ag an bpoinnte sin. Ach chuir £amon agus Deirdre siamsa ar bith ag baint leis? ais go Chiapas. seachas Meicsice6. mar go bhfuil se!
an-ehuid oibre isteach ann. agus ar deiread.h nl raibh -Nl bhraitb~ siad r6-chomp6rdach agus iriseoiri chomh m6r sin. Ach rachfainn ar ais ~ mhoth6inn go
TnaG in ann ~adh cl6ibh. Thug Bord Scannin na tharr.· mar a deir Muireann. bhf~adfainn rud e!igin cruthaloch a dh~anamh.

h£ireann an chc!ad cead leanacht leis an gclu sular AI chur an modh apt an chaiahcWn maireach6 Caithfidh nX a admiWl gut ml:tothaigh nX ml-chom-
dheimhnigh TnaG go raibh siad sw taeU leis.- ionadh ort, fi4 ap' taighde apn cWanta apt ina p6rdach ag dc!anamh an scann'in. agus bM an-chuid

a chomh m6r i. a bhl an chri4 a chuiP amach thaobh .uJar fb4a tU ~reann? ceisteanna agam. M bhfuil an cheart againnn teacht
ao Chia... at dciaadh? -BM go h-iomI4n. agus d go raibh m~ ullamh anseo?' agus bhfomarna saibhir agus bhl na daoine seo

-Bhuel bhl £amon agus Deirdre (muinteoir agus chuige. agus go raibh grianghraifeanna feicthe agam, bocht. agus bhl deacracht agam ~ sin ar fad a chur le
teiripl ealalon:. iad faoi seach] ann, nach bhfuil aon an rud a chuaigh i bhfei hm go m6r orm m go raibh cMile. Ach at an taobh eile den seal, nl bheidls ~in ag
chulra scanninalochta acu. mar sin nach raibh mar baile heag cuig n6im~d thuas an b6thar. San Cristobal iarraidh u saoil a bheith acu ach oiread.·
chuid den chriu, go dlreach. ach go hoifigiuil bhlodar de las Casas, le infrastruchtUr ioml~n; bhl gach rud Is 16r go bhfuiJ dfinsc!ar ann i JC6nal do mhuinrir
ann mar stiurth6id. Bhl siad mar liiritheoid agu. ansin. trealamh cumarsiide••eirbhlsl agus eile. BM Diez de April go driocfaidh an t-airm isteach agus gach
stiUnheoid. agus cruthalonn se! sin fadhbanna mar go boehtannas ann, ach ba bhaile turas6ireachta ~. agus rud leo a ghoid n6 a scriosadh. Mafgheann Muireann
bhfuil siad ag iarraidh iad ~in a .ri6radh agus bhlodar bhr se! sin le feiee4ilgo soil~ir ar fud Meicsice6.· curb ~ sin ceann de na rudal ba shootasal faoi mheoin
beirt mar 4bhair an chl'ir chomh maith. mar sin bhl si An raibh muintir Diez de April fiilteach ndaoine; d go raibh agus go bhfuil an baol ann
deacair ar uaireamh. Mar chriu oifigiUil ansin bhl fear romhaibh? nach mbeidh todhc:haf ann d6ibh • c:hU sin. Ieanann
cheamaire as Bal Fein~. Conor Hammond. a bhl ar -Bhlsiad do-ehreidthe Bilteach. Bhl siad amhrasach siad leo gan staonadh. gan laise chror. Tleabh iad ad
fheabhas. Bhl Roger Walker ann. cara le David Raine. chomh maith mar le blianta anuas t4 NGOs (non-gov- lin de dh6chas in amannm ad6chasacha.
a dhein an fhuaim. agu me! fe!in mar Le!iritheoir ernmental organisations) agus clreamanna den tsaghas
Chunta, agus ansin bhl Michael Collier, a bhl sa sin ag teacht. ag tabhairt airgead d6ibh. agus ag
cheathrU bliain Cumars4ide i Srfid Ainsear anuraidh. d~ geallUind. agus ansin d'imeoidis go tapaidh.
mar Fhear O1eamaire Cdnra.• Agus nf hamlWn go raibh muid ag teacht choo c6nal

Otothaigh m6d iornUn an &bmpa fadhbanna anseo ann, ach bhlomar ag teacht leis an treallamh ICUlni-
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HAPPyNEW

YEAR

Kevin St Welfare Office
pre..nts

meningitis
find ,out what it is

Wednesdu.
4 F llU.r~.J-

wed 28 jan
1pm

rm.007

Avril Ivory
of the

talk by

1.00 pm.
Room 007

info video showing every
lunchtime

AW RENESS

MENINoms RESEARCH FOUNDATION

Flnbarr A. Neylon (Kevln St.).

title was conferred in the previous millenni
um. So the standatds have been set for us by
previous generations, we have now to
realise this excellence across the board.
Nothing happens without patience and dedi
cation, research and thorough examination.
There is no time for sitting on laurels. We
must try to give of our best,. discover new
and innovative ways to progress and con
stantly respect and share with those who are
our colleagues and friends.

Together let us greet this New Year with
renewed enthusiasm and with respect for
knowledge and those with whom we work
and study. We owe it to ourselves and others
to share our giftedness and resources with
those who are unfortunately disadvantaged,
no matter what criteria we use. Little is of
our own making, it is often the product of
the initiative of another with a little help
from our friends! With personal insight! and
creative imagination we research and pub
lish for posterity and sometimes graduation
can be the only goal. For many, herein lies
the key to success.

We must alway~ be mindful of those in
pain and sorrow, those who are broken in
any way, by fate or accident, that their con
cerns need to be pieced together gentlY,and
patiently. In time, and after much healing,
they too will grow to ron at their own pace
and put their own mark on a society that we
will hand on for them to pass to their chil
dren years from now.

We begin another year, full of resolutions
and new beginnings. Christmas things have
been put away and we look forwanl to the
Summer and all that it holds in store for us.
There will be assignments and projects that
will take time in the weeks and months
ahead. Perhaps there is a special person
whose company you have been eftjoying
and consequently everything is wonderful,
or for others the significant other has recent
ly disappeared. Well it is new beginnings
time and let us make the most of it. Yes we
all know, we have eaten tcRnnuch, wasted
so much time and did not realise any of the
ambitions that had been planned for the
break, so let us begin once more!

Even the resolutions from January 1 are
beginning to fray at the edges but we will
try to realise that life is for living and people
will help us if we make the first move. '98
is full of potential and really we can make
of it what we choose. "You are a child of the
universe... tt Desiderata reminds us and it is
the responsibility of each one to carve and
forge a connection that is of our own mak
ing. We are called to be creative and imagi
native and let us realise these sentiments in
all that life presents before our eyes.

We are called to respect and admire
excellence, to encourage and educate those
who seek knowledge and to live in hamtony
with oneself and those with whom we co
operate daily. We must be constantly aware
of those whQ. are strangers to our shores,
either by choice or by chance, for they, too,
are part of our community. This is the Year
of Human Rights and if a soul among us
feels ostracised or excluded, then, as a soci
ety, we are all blemished and compelled to
look at our use of resources. As we continue
on our academic endeavours, we should be
mindful of the good work being done in
Social Action Programmes across many of
the sites. The many hours of generous shar
ing with school pupils in their own academ
ic weakness has already proven to be worth-

To all in DIT, I challenge you to give of ...while. These are the students of the future
your best not just for those in your depart- DIT and we have a debt to sIlare, for others
ment or school but for the youth of Ireland have done the same for us decades ago.
whom we seIVe and respect for these are the
Irishmen and women who will bring us into
the next millennium. We look to our
President and the Directorate to realise the
ambitious challenge they hav set before
themselves. We look to each head of School
to be responsible and diligent in bringing
about the Faculty structures which we await,
for we believe this is the best way to serve
our aspiring graduates and professionals in
the years ahead. We look to each teacher to
present us with course work that is relevant
and interesting, presented in a fashion that is
challenging and attractive to encourage stu
dents to extend themselves atademically, so
that they can give of their best, especially at
exam time.

We look to ancillary staff and the SU to
join in the mammoth task in piecing all the
experiences together so that we, as an
Institute, can and will achieve all that our
mission statement expresses in words.

'98 will be one of the most significant
years in the lifetime of this Institute. For all
of us, students and staff, it is good to be
associated with DIT at this time. It promises
to be the biggest third level Institute in the
counby and so it is for uS to lead where oth
ers will follow. This is truly challenging for
all when we remember that we are located
on 'the island of saints and scholars' and this

6



Good News!

Any student who has travelleq on a
11 Programme in the past is djgibk

as a first-time l.l...al2Plicant with
SAYII

Apply Today To Avoid
Disappointment!

11
• £100 0.11 ••cu.... a plac.
• Gua..anl d Jobs a accalDlDadB an
• SBOO banusr

Student ADd Yaatll international r.".1
• · .,la • Pa: •• .,.14
•IAll!J nEIPtIl.., ft, , C.P.
• Hlu: ..........,.... : .....,....
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"Arr! Tom Lad!
Be you a nautical cove?! "

HISTORY OF
SAlL TRAINING

IN IRELAND

T1M AlprJ rtNII twipudJy tlni8'"J
hill ;" NtII'fINIIY, ;" 1905, aJ IINU

flMJJ;"S P'W--' ItI ,. ",;p ofEr,.
CInUn" ,..r of I1M 1111, Pr"iJ,,,
CInU,r,. n" "••, ,A,s;,rJ i, ." 0

N.... tIItWtl"".,,;"s H.., of,IN Go"'.
I" J.ly 1914, AIs""J, ",;111 Er,lti", •
Milry CInUns aJfo.r olhns ." "..
lIIi1lJ ,. ,. Nor. $,. ,. eoo,e, • e,",.
ofs.", ",hieh h.J b"" b••sh, i"
H."rsfor ,. Irish Vol.".,.,. #ur
• JiJJinJt rItIytlp ,. e.,.,. fINI, ,.".J
III H"",th o"JfIIy 26, 1914. AsS""J
so/J i" 1926 by '" ChiUrn, f.",ily
aJ,.,.J".p """y .""",.,
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after spending a lifetime in lir Na nOg.
Luckily for me, however, all that hap
pened when I touched Irish soil was that
I felt the cold.

Farewells
Everybody, at one stage or another in

their life, promised departing friends
letters would come on a regular basis.
With the best intentions in the world»
however» I put off the writing of those
letters until one day it was too late.

The Asgard has heard those untruths
many times over the last seventeen )'all,
and no doubt my promises ~e no dif
ferent. The friends I made ~re lifelong,
and although~ did share many experi
ences that really ~re incredible, ~ all
had one thing in common: ~ ~re on
the Asgard. Once that is taken out, all
that is left is stumbling conversations
about -what are you doing now?- or -do
you remember when~...did something
on the Asgard?-. For that reason, unfor
tunately, I had to come back to reality

manage, however, to sink one or two
other dinghies before calling it a day
and retiring to the evening sun-filled
deck with a rather large helping of
Christmas dinner leftovers and duty
free. The new year
equally celebrated on
another of the Spanish
islands in the Canaries.

One of the most f.as
cinating parts of th
whole adventure was
just plain sailing. Tb
ship itself consists of
series of ropes tied to
pieces of canvas and
couple of wooden poles
and planks keeping it all
together. If you kno
what you are doing with
those ropes and piece
of canvas, it can be on
of the most thrilling
experiences ofyour life.

Setting the course to port at full
race, with jibs and
opsails-at full sail
'dn't mean much to
e beiOre embark

ng on the trip, and
he truth is it still
oesn't. I don't hon-

believe. howev
r, that is what the

ole Asgard experi
nee is about. Yes,
ou do develop a
nse of what sailing

s all about. Yes, you
o learn a respect for
e sea only a sailor

an have. But the
team-work, the group.challenges you
face for simple things like conserving
water (because if you don't you can't
drink) are onerous responsibilities, ones
which can only make for a stronger per
sonality in the long term.
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As is customary
mong the Tall Ships

Federation, ofwhich the
sgard is a member,

Christmas Day was
spent on the island of
La Palma, south of the
Canary Islands, with
many other tall ships
from allied nations.
Boat races were held in
our honour; however,
the Irish contingent
faired badly. We did

Old Acquaintance

three weeks, when I finally stepped offa
Ryan Air flight in Dublin Airpon to sub
zero Irish WQther.

Thirty five degrees was the standard
midday temperature, 10 it is under
standable one found it Iwd to reminisce
with misty~ fondness of how all the
family were enjoying themselves IIIns

electricity in the freezing cold wilderness •
of the West ofIre1and.

Discovery
It's a very romantic idea really. The

notion of setting sails, roughing the
storms at sea to reach new lands, new
destinations in the name of discovery.
The life of a sailor is glamorised also by
the notion that there is some heart bro
ken woman waiting in every pon for
him to call again. With all those ideas
racing through my mind I suppose it
was no wonder, then, that I applied for
a berth aboard the Asgard 11 for cruise
97/24 (sailing in the South Atlantic
Ocean off the West coast ofAfrica).

One of the hardest thin s on bQard

Sail- A. to get used to was the speed at whichIng .n.way everything seemed to happen. (Perhaps

_-------------------,this was amplified by
the lack of speed at

.ch the boat nav-
Is in summer
inds.) Less than

one hour after I met
the other nineteen
trainees I was every
body's best friend.

his intense rela
tionship fostered on
board is enforced by
the fact that one
must sleep, eat,

h, shower, swim,
nd work together

twenty4"our hours a
L...-------------...,day.r-.-;I~t~is....a....ve':":"ry:-s~tr~ange feeling and one I

THE SEA has always mystified me. I had never experienced before, so it took
suppose there is an old sea dog in me some getting used to.
that dreams of running away to sea and Time itself seemed to go extremely
spending the rest of my life on a cruise quickly as well. It seemed like three
ship in the Caribbean. A place where years had past .ince I left rather than
the sun never sets and where partiel
never end. Where all you have to do all
day is lounge on deck soaking up rays of
sun and sipping cocktails. If that is what
you want out of a holiday at sea, then
the Asgard 11 is definitely not the place
to go. Ifyou want to do something a lit
tle different though, it most certainly is.

I made my decision to go on the
Asgard when I was about 16. I remem
ber reading a prnmotional leaflet about
sail training OD the vessel and thinking
how great it would be to get the chance
to go and sail on it.

A-sier SIjoumlllism lIuMnl,,,,,J SU PRO, Si,. Tho",," F,lk, jo"m9'J ro_J Ih, eq, ofNo Hop, 0" Ih, ",iK!Jty e"nn; Th, A.t.f"r~ "''''9, with
w,,,viu i" Ih, biscuils ""J o"ly rlli" 10 Jri"II. N.? " whiffofIMtJe".' h, lIS h, IJ."kJ ",." ""J b,lISt, wi"J""J WIllIeS 10 bMeh his llrielt",

vess,lo" IHko",i"g shores, bJ"MJ wilh rip" j"ieypi","ppks ."Jolher "'otie HK""IJks. Th, DITEu",i"er spoil, 10 hi", tn1er "jug 0 ' ru", i" Th,
Ki"g's Legs, Ih, "OloriOfl$·· i/ftbrie""J - s,,,.,fiI,.,,.'s II1IIlm"g hok. (Well, Ih, II1tJrtls Th,' ""J 'Asg"rJ' "re eo",pln,ly mu).



BOOMING ECONOMY A FIGMENT OF
OURIMAGE'N'NATION?

If you believe all the reports on the subject, the Irish econo
my is booming, as it did throughout last year. This is despite
the poor performance of the Irish punt on the international
currency markets. To most lay people, having managed to
understand the relevant economics as to how and why the
country is so well-off, there seems to be a contradiction here: if
there is so much prosperity in Ireland, why is our currency so
weak, notably against the British pound, given that Britain
supposedly envies our economic success?

Various analysts and economic experts have tried to explain
the apparent contradiction to us, on news reports and else
where, with suitably non-technical terms so that we might
understand this better. As I have yet to hear a proper explana
tion, each attempt leaves me with the same impression: the
Irish punt is weak on international currency markets because,
well, it just is. This has long since left me thinking the
unthinkable: maybe our economy is not booming or, at least,
is not as healthy as been suggested.

So, where do we stand?
Last year was apparently a year of unprecedented economic

growth and prosperity in this country: property values have
continued to rise; foreign investment in Ireland is at record
levels; building of new residential and commercial properties
continues at an unprecedented rate; personal salaries in general

, have risen; interest rates have remained static; and people gen
erally have D:10re disposable income, resulting, amongst other
things, in record numbers of new cars on Irish roads and
record amounts of money having been spent by consumers in
the run up to last Christmas. At the end of last year, our pros
perity as a nation culminated in Charlie McCreevey's celebrat
ed -give-away" budget, leaving people with even more money
to spend. Things simply could not be better.

Or could they? Unemployment is reported to have been
declining sreadily during the last year and more but official fig
ures tend to be unreliable and if anything underestimate the,
position because ofthe seasonal yuiations and nwnerous other
f.actors that are taken into ac:count in order to determine -true"
unemployment levels. .

Without being an economist, I understand that an -eco
nomic boom" comes about when a certain percentage of the
population is unemployed (a British Co~servativeMP
(in)famously declared a few years ago that the unemployment
of some was -a price well worth paying" for the prosperity of
others), with a ~rtain further percentage being employed on
moderate or negligible wages, leaving the remainJler of the
population particularly solvent. This means that, by defini
tion, not everyone can be party to the country's su~s.

I remember early last year I was listening to a radio program
when the presenter (whOle name I do remember, but who shall
remain anonymous) quoted yet another report which con
firmed the success of the economy and which forecast that this
was likdy to continue for the foreseeable future. The presenter
then announ~ that we should all be glad and enjoy our pros
perity.

No doubt those who regularly find themsdves penniless can
join in the jollification around them.

Kevin O'Bndy

"This is my castle, stupid!"
Foreign stuJmts met a" eumtr;c castle ow,," ."Jgot more (."J less) th." they

barga;"eJfor whm they vmt"reJ o"t ofD"bli".

By Judith Serrano Traveria

A group of fifty Erasmus students trudged for her fourth pint of Guinness. The beginning of
through the mud and rain to spend a ~end at the SC'venth Irish song made her roar with laughter
an isolated castle, in the Slieve Bloom mountains. and she started to sing and dance: -I belong to
We had read in the tourist leaflet: -Castle aristocracy. I am aristocratic and I always do what
Ballaghmore, built in 1480 by the Gaelic the hell I like!". She was going around in circles.
Chieftain MacGiollaphadraig, beautifully restored She was radiant with happiness. Ms. Gail was defi-
and furnished. Only £5 per night". . nitdy drunk.

The owner of the castle, Ms. Helm Gail, was The barman explained, -The truth is that the
waiting for us at the door holding an umbrella. castle was built in the fifteenth century. It was par
She was a fifty-year-old woman - far too ordi- tially destroyed by Cromwell's forces in 1647.
nary-looking to be an aristocrat. Grinning from Then it was restored in 1836 by Mr Ely who
ear to ear, she welcomed us: -nis is Ballaghmore found a hoard ofgold in the land. Ely was shot by
eastle, the residence of my family for three hun- an angry tenant and never lived in the castle. The
dred years. Here is astle was then
Sheela-na-Gi sed as a granary
carved in stone - nd afterwards
pagan fertility sym- ell into disuse
bol to ward off evil. ntil this woman
I say that to you so ought it seven
that you realise the ears ago and
historical impor- estored and fur-
tance of this castle." ished it. That's

Ms. Gait showed I."
us around.On the After spending
ground floor there he next day
were two toilets, a .ng along Sli
hilge banquet room ala and a
took up the first ronze Age
floor. and on the oute, we were
second there was ~ l~hausted, but
bedroom - but hi l~lere was no rest.
wasn't big enough'---~---""'----------""-------""Our landlady
to sleep fifty people. And there were no beds. We had prepared a simple banquet for us: bread and
stared at her, -Downstairs there are some mattress- wine, (and a bit of Irish stew). In the middle of
es: she said, "You should tab them up in case this 'fast', she stood up and called out: "Shut up.
you don't want to sleep on the ground.". One of I am going to sing asong in French."
the "guests' replied angrily: "'Very funny! And there Many of us plCCerred to go to upstairs ro listen
aren't enoush mamreses - we'll have to share." We to teehno-music. Bur soon Ms. Gail turned up to
also had to share the lamp - there was only one. say: -Turn the musi~ off:" One ofthe guys replied,
Just when we thought it couldn't get any worse, -We have paid to do what we want." She
Ms. Gait added: -By the way, do not use the toilets answered. -But this is my castle. stupid". We
because there is no water in the casde." turned the music on again - preferring to be warm

Then she left. We waited, thinking she had dancing. than to be cold in bed.
gone to get some food. but after two hours, she By Sunday afternoon we were more than ready
hadn't come back and we decided to go out. In the to go back to Dublin: Like the first day it was
distance we could see a light and hear some music, raining and Ms. Gait was. at the door, with the
so we thought it was probably a pub. samesmile as two days before. She said, -I suppose

We were righL The atmosphere was good: Irish that you do not need anything else now."
traditional music, drinks and people laushing and Theodore, a German student, replied: -what I
talking. Then we saw a familiar face. It was Ms. really need now is to go home and to have a ho
Gail. She was alone, looking cheerful and waiting shower.. H

1798 : Will it endanger the Peace Process?
, .

All can alebrate and mourn the 1798 rebellion bccaulC it involved aB raisiona. WoICe Tone, -famer •
of IriIh tepUblicanilm- and founder of the Uniud lriahmcn, aimed to break tbc connectioD beaMeD
In:Imd and EagIancI by violeDt IIlClUII and to unite IrUb people of all raPt- bcIicft in thu 1CftIIlIlc.
It ... the III8kins of modem lraand becauac it contained the onp. of Republicaailm, "'11I,
UaioaiIm IDd the found.ioD of the0,..Order. All thiI rcmaiaI wicb ut today.
How will the vlrioua facsiom aee the coDlmCmorarion of 1798l The loyaIiab will tmdoubtedly _ it •
the routing of PIOtClWlb by Catholia. In 1898 tbc~ were daiml owr who -0WDCd- 1798. The
1898 alebnrion W8I dlimed for Catholic aatioaalilm. for Father John Mwphy and -BooIawpc
whidl ... in fac:r written in the 18901. Onc couJcI.., the czJcbratiolll baft already bcBun tbou&b and
long befo~ the New Year 11 -n. I wonder were we to take any political vibs ftom the rendering of
-A N.ioD Ooc:c Again- wbca MIIYM~eac became plaidcatl The O....e Order~ pIaaI
to re-enact IOIDC or the 1198 battles. Maybe Lady Grcsory ..... riPt. ID 1898 Ibc ,imply .......
planting tRCI inItcad of aB the rhe!oric:. 10 11 to noicl triumphalilm.
ID the early 19901 the hUb Peace PIOCaI ... well under way. Northern Secretary Peter BrooJrc bat
publicly acknowledged thar he found it diffICult to envilase a militllY defeat of the IRA wIaiIIt
Republicaaa reaIiIed a milkary victory for the IRA ..... nor a pClllibiliry. So if tbc commcmonricm of
1798 did CDCOUfIBC a -tiocfaiclh ar la- IYndtome it IeeIIII there would be a lhortlF of 1JD!I1DfWlIY.
The UaioaiIb. hOW'C¥er, are nor convinced. Raymond FeIJUIOD. a Uoioaiat councillor U)'I : -If the
IRA pied up weIpOlII OD f:'/cty Ittcct corner and the army collected them in lorries. it wouldn't matter.
Uaionilt people ItiIJ would DOt believe them.....e need trolt nor gcltUla.- It wu CorNirou, dccoJlUllis.
Iioaiag .......'t an ilNe in 1798 Iiacc weIpOlII of a different IOU we~ • a premium anyway. The
oppotirioD of the paramilkary Loyaiilt factiolll to dClCOlJUDillioning pracatcd the Uoioaiab ....ith a
particular dicmma Iut year.
larelDlDCDt hid DOtablc npclallliom ftom 1798 in the ICIIIC th. it raulted in IriIh people ttuoup.
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out the wodd olJlDiliag and colJectins funds to aiel the ~publicm Clmpaign AmcrM:an involvClDCDt
in the Pace PIOCCII doa DOt Item direcdy out« 1798 ahhoup cmip United lrilhmen, thClDlClWl
ialpi.red by the American lUvolutioD, weR .awe in founding the Republican puty in the U.s.
FlOm 1798 onward, fcminiIt dcmandl accompaoied aatiaaalilr 1CIUgla. Mary Aaa McCmc:ba ...
onc .m Uniud IriIhwomaa. She and ochell paved the way re. CoIIIWICC Madcicvicz who ..... the
r... feaule M.P. in WCltlDinlter when the Republicanl WOD a landslide cleaonl victory in 1918.
WOIIICD IpiIIIt Imperialilm ... founded iD 1978. If Roilia McAliIIr&y iI atnditicd to Germany.
M'miItcr Straw will ndlJe more than a few fca&ben. Yet the real tirnehomb rhiI ,., iI BiBy Wept',
darh, more 10 th. the acbIlI biceDtCllll)' c:cIcbrarioDl of 1?98.
There', DO doubr about it, 1798 wiI eadaascr the pcze plOCal. But the thiD& iI that we'~ cc1cblU
ins it anyway. O,..mcn are marchiag C'ICI"f yar and doo't we kDClIW ill We .... DO Ie-ClllCtIDCllb

011798. The batda are lURIy on-goiDg. Without 1798 there would be DO aonhcna criIiI. There
would be DO Billy Wright. There would be DO Peace PIOCZIL Without a doua,r, W.', death ...
beeD the ptat danFr to the Pcaa: PIOCCIIIiDcc it commenced. ID fact, he ..... a b.danFr than
die Dnuacree marcha and I imagine than any ~meatI to mme. His iacucentioa duriDs
Drumcree III demon'trated thil. Billy Wript it to Loy Ibm ",hat Bobby Sand, ...... to
Republicaailm. Both martyll if DOt KDm in time. -11m JIIC .... 111 _ ic to the cad. lam DOt _
ins tbc battlcfJCld- weR Wripb' wordl in 1995. It h. to be..... He ItOOd hia JIOUDd facing cIada
after ,m previoul attcmptl OD hillifc. He 1ft' it to the cnd. My pal illO ....if the LVoF. bccaUlC, 11

Wript aiel, CWD if - you rand yOWICIfoutopnnecl. our-aaoUrc:ed, out..rlDlDtJCd and out-miaibcred by
your eDcmy...your only weapoD ia to be CYCD more nathI.. than them-. My pal iI that we could be
in for aaothcr 1011I haal of tit-for-t. in Nortbcm IRIand. Billy Wright ..... king. HiI moumiag will
I... He will DOt be folJOClCD 10 caliIy.



Theatre review
Poet's Corner

with Maolsheachlainn 6 Ceallaigh

A Couple of Blaauards

Just think! The same few molecules
Are tangled everywhere we look

They mix one way to shine in jewels
Another way to squelch in muck.

I had no need to fear - a dozen eyes
Were straining past me everywhete, to see

The antics of a hundred girls and boys
And not an eye could wander from the cask

Of keeping track of them to look at me.
And when they did, they seemed to recognise

As much in me as if I'd worn a mask.

...•.....••.•...•..•....................

/fO"Od4.rt

An errand needed running; I Wa$ sent.
I walked once more my theatre of terror.

What years of trial and fearfulness I'd spent
Within these rooms! I felt I was a fool

But now it Wa$ too late to mend the error.
But what would I have been, had I not went?
~ I too scared to walk into a school?

He rises broken from his chair
To drive back home through darkened roads.

The phone and keyboard linger there
The holders of unbroken codes.

And suddenly I felt a surge ofglee 
These were the titans I had held as Gods!

And all the time they had been bound by me!
their lives spent listening to children wail
and being kept in bondage by the sods.

The errand run, I quit the building, free,
And left my dead divinities in jail.

KobHrJ,

But this is where he earns his bread.
No time to vanquish writer's block

In wrestling with A to Z,
The keyboard's combination lock.

Why should he type this heartless scrawl
Ofbusiness terms and platitudes?
Or make call after thankless call

To cool the clients' attitudes?

Just think! How every moaner's name
Inside the phone-book lists are shown
On par with folk ofwealth and fame

Made equal by the telephone.

Just think! Only the different ways
The keyboard's letter-keys combine

Divide the bureaucratic phrase
And evergreen poetic line!

The secretary types the mail
One eye kept where the phone-book lies.

The light of evening starts to fail
But letters must receive replies.

His fingers type with thoughtless ease
Through paths he cannot help regret.

Too long he's stroked the same old keys,
A juggler of the alphabet.

Too long he's dialled the numbers crammed
Within the phone book's tiny print.

Too long he's let his dreams be jammed
In filling in this weary stint.

The keyboard's letters mock his plight
They lie there in three static rows.

Could he but get the sequence right
They might break down in deathless prose -

rftl;nueJ by Eo;" Hm";g."

o doubt many of IU wiU do unusual jobs at some sta
in our lives - but how far would we go? Gold smugglin

to India is certainly unusual. but one I'm sure we would
choose to leave off our CVs. A certain Malachy McCourt. 0

the other hand, malca no secret of this period of his life.
This is just one aspect of an unusual life which is bein

recalled at Andrews Lane Theatre. in a revised version of A
Couple of Blaguards. a play co-written with his older. better
known brother Frank.

Performing throughout this month, the play tells the sto
of their early childhood in Limerick and their emigration to
the country of their birth, the us. Don't expect Angela's Ashes
though, because this play has been around for what must no
seem like forever, having toured the world in the early 1980's.

This time round Frank is not taking part and so the role 0

Frank McCouft goes to Mickey Kelly, who performs it with
relative ease. No doubt, Frank's recent success with that book

. '11 lead many people to see the play, but it is Malachy who
emerges as a real character.

From their early life in the "lane" in Limerick. the play hilar
iously follows the McCoun·s fiunily life and experiences with
religion - especially Frank's confession on the day of his hol
ommunion.

Frank's introduction to the work ofJames Joyce. is amusing,
particularly as it involves the US army and a girl called "Joyce"!
Malachy. it seems. hu never held back when insulting people
in the us. A controversial radio and television career ended

'th the sack from his shows because Irish Americans foun ~

him too offensive. One of the funniest scenes. though, is tha
gold smuggling experience to India.

The play loses none if its spark by having Mickey Kelly in
Frank McCourr·s role. Kelly. long used to working with
Malachy, is superb opposite the younger McCourt. In fact. the
hange from the original line up possibly gives the play a n

lease of life, at a time when Frank's involvement may have led
people to expect a stage version bf his Puliner Prize-winning
book.

Di"cka by Nyt Heron. A Couple ofBlaguarrls is at And!
Lane Thea," until the ma ofJanuary. ana thm switches"
limerickftr thefint we,k ofFebruary.

•

Finding a Proper Pint

KEVIN O'BRADY

Ifyou drink draught Guinness with any degree of regularity, or maybe if The worst pint of GuiMess that I ~ave come across to date, in this coon-
you only drink it occasionally, and if you have any concerns at all for the try, was also about two years ago 10 a well-known, highly prestigious,
future well-being of our national drink, you may have noticed that it can hotel in Dublin, shortly before a rugby international. In my experience, the
be with some difficulty that you can find a proper pint. Too many pubs more prestigous the establishment, the worse the draught beer because this
seem to assume that their customers - maybe as part ofr------------.., tends to make way for wines and spirits for the appropri-
some kind of a new, modem, dynamic Ireland - only want ate clientele.
to drink trendy designer bottled beers. This is most acute It may be that the hotel was hoping that the supporters
in Temple Bar, here in Dublin, but it appears to be spread- were all so drunk that they would not realise what was
ing. being served. When I ordered, the drink that I was given

A few weeks ago I was in aparticularly well known looked like GuiMess - although it cost rather more than
pub in Temple Bar which I understood to be reliable for a a pint normally would - but to this day I think that a
decent pint but what I was given was instead vin ordi- saucer of rain water would have been preferable and
naire. This, I believe, may well be part of the general would certainly have more closely resembled what I
demise of proper pubs, selling proper draught Guinness, wanted. Until this point, I had thought that troly undrink-
in the Dublin area and elsewhere. able Guinness was only served in Britain. In any event,

About four years ago (would you believe), I had as per- pints since have been somewhere in between, although
fect a pint of Guinness as I think it is possible to have: a thankfully for the most part nearer to Mulligan's pints
decent head, good consistency, not too bitter - in fact, than others.
ever so slightly sweet if anything - and no after taste. Apart from the fact that pubs may prefer to sell bottled
Basically faultless. That was in Mulligan's (Poolbeg beers because they cost more, there is surely no legiti-
Street, for the uninitiated). About two years ago, I had a mate reason for any self-respecting pub to serve
similar experience, on this occasion in The Palace Bar Guinness of any kind other than that which Arthur
(Fleet Street), which in fact has thus far escaped the intended, whatever else they may be selling. After all, it
~ncroachment of trendy drinking demands. Away from is part of our heritage.
Dublin, a pub that I know in Kerry - but which I prefer
lot to identify, lest everyone else finds it and alters it somehow - serves
:he best pint that I have found in the provinces.
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Karaoke and Thmagochis are now part of Irish life. Will schoolgirl prostitution be the latest
Japanese craze to hit Ireland? RONA MCfANN reports on the 'Gucci-for-gropes' trend.

Girls for saleW E all know
how it is when
you're a stu

dent, and you're broke,
and you need cash.
Badly. How badly? Badly
enough to go out with a
man three times your
age?

That's the solution
Japanese girls are finding
very lucrative these days.
Middle-aged Japanese
businessmen, referred to
as 'oyaji', which trarfs
lates as 'middle-aged
man', are more than will
ing to spend large sums
of money on the school
girl of their choice, in
return fQf conversation,
companionship, and
sometimes more.

The girls meet their
oyaji on a regular basis,
going to bars and restau
rants with them. Those
who wish to maintain
only a social relationship
tend to meet the men in
groups to avoid intimacy.
According to Kumi
Kunimoto, a ninteen
year-old from Tokyo,
"many girls tend to go
out in groups so they
don't have to have sex
with the guy. It's easier
that way, as the guy can't
really take you alone
somewhere."

Sometimes the girls
are taken to karaoke
clubs. Kumi describes
one friend of hers, who
went to a karaoke club
with her oyaji. "He told
her he would pay 2,000
yen (£ I0) for each song
she sang. She took two
of her friends with her
and they sang as well.
Each of them got 20,000
yen (£100) each, just

singing karaoke."
Kumi's close friend,

Naoko, has been meeting
with several oyaji for two
years now, but maintains
that her relations with
them are never sexual.
"Naoko has three oyaji.
She doesn't have sex
with them or anything,
but she introduces them
to someone who will, if
that's what they want.
She knows so many
oyaji, and so many girls
who are involved in that
kind of thing."

The oyaji phenomenon
has recently become a
frighteningly common
source of income for
Japanese schoolgirls. In a
society often criticised
for its materialism, labels
are important status sym
bols even in schoolyards,
and every girl wants a
Gucci handbag or a
Donna Karan handker
chief.

Lonely businessmen
have capitalised on this
by offering schoolgirls
designer clothes and pre
sents, making them the
envy of their friends.
"They do it for money,"
Kuml claims. "Some
girls take the guy with
them shopping and let
him pay for everything.
They buy Chanel purses

arrangement. They're
known as 'Date Clubs'.
Girls register, and then
are shown into a room
which is watched by a
video camera relaying
everything to eager busi-
nessmen. The men
choose the girl that inter
ests them, and the club
makes the introduction.

"The guy pays 9,000
yen (£45) and the girl
gets 3,000 yen (£15).
Then she goes out with
him," Kumi explains.
"Sometimes, the girls
have sex and get a lot of
money, or ·sometimes
they go out to dinner
with them, or somewhere
like that, and try to get
the money some other
way."

These dating clubs
avoid public censure by
ostensibly operating as
escort agencies. They
simply make the intro
ductions and what hap
pens after that is not their
concern. "The company
tells girls not to have sex
with guys or go into the
cars alone with them. But
the guys who go to the
club never hear the same
things," says Kumi. "The
company tries to make it
look legal but everyone
knows the things they do
aren't legal."

and Prada clothes." Finding oyaji is never traffic light. They just
With the government

Brand names are highly difficult. Hachiko square, come up and ask 'jikan ..
and the general public

prized and necessary for beside Tokyo's busy aru?' [do you have some
social acceptance. Shibuya station, is a time?] That's what they turning a blind eye to the
"Everybody has brand well-known pick-up usually say." activities of these dating
names," says Kumi, place. According to If you are diffident clubs, it isn't surprising
"How are you going to Kumi, "if you just sit in about picking up a man that so many young girls
feel if you go out with. the ·square wearing a on the street, however, see it as a viable option
ten girls, and everyone of highschool uniform, there are private clubs for making money in a
them has Prada or Gucci some guy is going to that cater for girls inter- relatively simple manner.
stuff? You're going to come up to you. Or even ested in becoming The question of morality
want it too." just walking around, at a involved in this kind of Cont. on page 3

DIT sex po)
MORE than one female

student in ten would
have sex for cash.

Results of a random survey of 100
Aungier SL students show that
14% of women would "sleep with
a man/woman for money." Of
these. 4% would do it for under
£250 while 8% would need over
£I,000 before revealing all. Men
are much keener, with 72% willing
to have sex for cash (although
SOme did specify a good looking
WOman) and 28% of these, almost
3 out of every 10, would do it for
less than £250.

One male student pointed out

that sex for money is "the oldest
business in the world. It goes back
to prehistoric times when the
women went with the best hunter.
Today's vice is merely a continua
tion of a natural process in our
evolution." Male students were
able to see the commercial side
more easily than their female
counterparts. wilh one student
claiming sex for money wasn't
wrong "because money makes the
world go around."

When it comes to a mere kiss,
42% of women have no qualms,
although 10% of these would
demand over £1,000 before puck-

ering up. True to form, men are just food." An8ther said she could- male student commented' that
keener (88% said yes) but a moral- n't do it "unless I was acting." "doing it for fun and doing it to
istic minority (10%) said no. The majority of students ques- support a dnIg habit are two differ-
Female reactions were varied, with tioned had no moral objection to eOl things.'
one female student enthusiastically ''performing sexual services for Are tudents in Dublin tmning
agreeing to kiss for cash: "definite- money", although one female sw- to prostitution to upplement their
ly, for over £S I would." Is SEX for grants? 4% ofw~ and 20% of

As far as the euphemistic "any- men say they know of students
thing in between" (full sex and mOBey mora y selling sex. While many of the
kissing) figures were almost the WRONG? .guy's answers were obviously not

same as for sex, but prices were UNSURE serious, one woman said "I had a
slightly lower· only 20% of men 15~ YES friend (student) once who was
arW 6% of women would charge 28% with a guy one night and she just
over £1,000. happened to mention how broke

Moving down the scale. 58% of she was. The next day the guy
women said they would go out for ~ her money." Anotherfemalc
dinner with a manlwoman, in . :., have my •
exclwlge for expensive presents cions."
and 48% would do it for cash One student, however, seems to
although 16% wanted over £I.UOO have resolved the moral dilemma:
plus the price of the dinner. One ."1 think it is not moral. 1JRfer
woman said no to kissing. because: dent said: "selling myself would be masturbation."
''That would involve phy ical con- my very last option and the only in SARAH MARRIOJJ
taet," but yes to a meal: "Dinner is lit1 and death circumstances." A & A1W& IIOCAI~
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SARAH MARRIOTT braved the house of Maximon,
the Guatemalan folk saint who demands

cigars, money and poitin

tie and broad-brimmed hat, with black staring
eyes, and a luxuriant Mexican-bandit-style mus
tache, Maximon was Hollywood's idea of a mafia
don. From the waist down, he was covered with a
grubby guaro-soaked blanket. According to leg
end he was originally a Catholic priest who lust-

ed and chased after women, and eventually had
his legs cut off by a jealous husband.

Feeling drawn towards the figure, I nervously
tiptoed up the steps towards Maximon. A strong
presence emanated from the saint and, flinging a
few dollars onto his lap, I felt an eerie fear.
Perhaps, as some say, Maximon really is a pre
Columbian Mayan god of the underworld, whose
powers over life and death are as strong as ever.

Even today, in my own home, far from
Guatemala, I treat Maximon's statue and amulet
with all the respect that a saint or a devil could
wish for.

Aiot of poitio
AolI reveoee

Maximon' exist in only a few villages. At the
streetstalls in front of Maximon's home in San
Andres Itzapa, Indian village women in their tra
ditional embroidered blouses and head-dresses
mingled with urban Ladinos (Spanish-speaking
Guatemalans) in European clothes. Everyone
bought offerings for the saint, who was obvious
ly fond of fat cigars, fireworks, alcohol and,
coloured candles. Also on sale were six-inch-tall
statuettes of the man himself, complete with out
sized black hat.

Worshipping Maximon is not for the faint
hearted.The strange wailing, soulless drumming
and explosions coming from the courtyard were
getting louder, and I was getting increasingly
nervous. As insurance against someone turning _
on me, I bought an amulet, consisting of a
smudged photocopy of Maximan, a clove of gar
lic, a few red beans, a magnet and a small coin,
all inside a tiny imitation horseshoe.

Clutching my amulet like a security blanket, I
stepped into the chapel's courtyard. Drunken
men and women lurched around heaps of smol
dering cigars, while one man systematically hit
another with a handful of branches. It looked
more like an extremely weird party than prepara
tions for praying to a saint. As nobody seemed to
even see me, I entered the church.

The windowless building was the size of a ten
nis court, and had the same basic layout as a
church. But instead of pews, there were huge
stone slabs covered with flickering candles and
mounds of dripping wax. Instead of holy pic
tures, the walls were decorated with stone
plaques carved with messages of thanks to
Maximon. And instead of calm meditation, there
were scenes of wild abandonment as women
poured guaro over their faces, into their mouths
and over their clothes, while smoking cigars and
lighting candles.

One wall was dominated by a life-sized model
of a white man, like a tailor's-dummy from a
nightmare Dressed in a black checked suit grey

It looked more like an
extremely weird party than

preparations for praying
or bad. People looking for revenge or a curse on
a business rival, straying par ner, or politician
will burn black candles.

One of the theories is that Maximon is really
Judas Iscariot, the betrayer of Jesus. Judas was
worshipped by Catholic Mayans, who viewed
him as the saint of the poor because he gave his
blood money to the destitute. Church leaders
preached vehemently against this view and said
he was the equivalent of a gangster. This would
explain why Maximon is often .dressed as a
1930s mobster.

Maximon's popularity cuts across all sections
of Guatemalan society, although 'casas de

R
OBERTA'S husband hit her from
head to toe with a bunch of twigs.
She rubbed the local poitin, 'guaro',

into her hair and scattered banknotes onto
the figure at the altar.

This was no ordinary place of worship. Instead
of praying to Jesus on the cross, Roberta was
praying to a strange figure wearing a suit, seated
in an open glass case. Instead of offerings of
flowers, the faithful had donated money, cigars
and bottles of 'guaro', which were piled around
his feet.

As the alcohol mixed with the tears that
streamed down her face, Roberta wailed and
prayed to her idol, Saint (San) Sim6n, also
known as Maximon (Ma-she-mon). This 'church',
in the village of San Andres Itzapa, near Guat
emala's old capital of Antigua, is one of the few
places where you can see this little-known
Guatemalan saint.

Maximon is not your typical saint -- supposed
ly he helps his believers in all their wishes, !00d

round the world
Circumcision holidays

MASS circumcision ceremonies could
become a tourist attraction in Malaysia,
according to Mr Chik, the minister for cul
ture, arts and tourism.

"Mass circumcisions are cultural activi
ties that could be turned into money-mak
ing ventures," said Mr Chik' after attending
a circumcision ceremony in Kuala Lumpur.
He said tourists would "enjoy watching
something that was different from the
norm." Forty-eight boys, were circumcised
in the ceremony he attended. Let's hope
Bord Failte doesn't get the same idea.

Killers and prostitutes
THINK twice before going to the
Russian far east. According to a recent
survey, 27% of boys want to be mem
bers of the mafia, and 9% of these
want to be contract killers. But the
burning ambition of 25% of teenage
girls is to become prostitutes.

Dream destination
LAST year the exchange rate for baht, the
currency in Thailand, was 34 to the pound,
but with the Asian economic crisis, you
now get 64 baht to the pound. And tourism
has slumped, so it's a buyer's market. A

romantic bamboo beach hut for two on a
tropical island will cost under £2.

Pirated bargains in Russia
PIRATED comfYuter software is the best
buy in Russia. For about £3 you get a CD
ROM stuffed with programs. One disk
might conatain as many as 15 programs,
such as: Quark Xpress, MS Publisher,
Adobe Photo Shop, MS Office profession
al, Pagemaker, Coreldraw and Powergoo.
Two words of warning: before buying
check that the majority of the programs are
in English, and if you have them, keep it
quiet. Software piracy is illegal!

Internet travel
CHECK out the Internet for cheaP
flights, holidays and info on working
abroad. For late bargains and packages,
like £99 to Athens, £325 to BangkOk,
and £159 to New York, take a look at
www.cheapfliKhts.co.uk For last minute
package holidays, visit www.barsaiplUll:
idays.com, a daily-updated site whi~h
offers great deals from the big names·.n

travel such as Airtours, Cosmos and
Thomson. For seasonal jobs in the US,
ranging from ski resorts and camps to
national parks and cruises, surf to
www.cool-works.com/showme/
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Explorer Tim Severin, author of the famous Brendan Voyage talks to FIONA
MCCANN about his voyages through the Spice Islands of Indonesia

The Spice of lifeT IM Severin is an
explorer with a
difference. He has

travelled across the
Atlantic ocean in a boat
covered with oxhides,
from Muscat to China in
a medieval-style trading
ship, and led a 5,500 mile
journey by bamboo raft
across the Pacific in
1994. He has followed
the routes of historical
pathbeaters, including
Marco Polo, St. Brendan,
Ghengis Khan, U1ysses
and Sindbad the Sailor.

These men uncovered
new worlds, but with the
earth entirely mapped and
chartered, the job of an
explorer seems redundant.
Tim Severin wQuld dis
agree. "We live in a three
dimensional world and Il)Y
travels actually introduce
the fourth dimension of
time. When you revisit
known areas, and you have
added an extra dimension,
that of time, you see
things quite'differently."

Tim Severin illustrates
this in his new book, 'The.
Spice Islands Voyage',
which weaves together his
own experiences travelling
in the Indonesian Spice
Islands, and those of
Alfred Russel Wallace,
who made the same voy
age 140 years before him.

It is this dual perspec
tive that differentiates
'The Spice Islands Voy
age' from other travel
books. "If I'd just gone
down and described it, that
would have been very

straight and rather flat. But
looking at it as what it is
now and then moving to
another perspective and
seeing it as Wallace saw it,
brings everything into
much deeper relief."

'The Spice Islands
Voyage' documents his
discoveries while follow
ing the path of his nine
teenth century predecessor.
Severin's enthusiasm for
Wallace's work was clear
ly a major reason for
choosing to follow this
particular journey. "I read
his journals, his original
field journals... There he
is, suffering from fever,
semi-starving... and yet,
he's writing down as
though he's sitting in the
study in Europe.
Beautiful prose... He's a
really unusual and decent
person." ,

He even admits that part
of the motivation behind
this project was "to bring
him back into public
notice... He's something
any culture should feel
proud of having pro
duced." Added to this was
his interest in the changes
that have taken place in
one of the most beautiful

areas in the eastern hemi
sphere. "I wanted to make
a comparison about how
much of the rainforest was
left, how many of the wild
animals that he writes
about, what has changed,
and the lives of the peo
ple."

'The Spice Islands
Voyage' blends history,
biography and ecology,
recording the many sur
prising discoveries of
Severin and his crew. "I
had expected all the sort of
things that you hear about
the destruction of the rain
forests. And I found that.
But what surprised me was
that occasionally, I found
the complete opposite. In
one or two places, it was...
identical to the way
WaUace described it... and

"' in one particular case,
there were actually more
species of birds than in
Wallace's day. It was actu
ally better. Now that came
as a complete surprise."

Unfortunately, these
findings proved excep
tions, and much of 'The
Spice Islands Voyage'
documents discoveries
which were less than posi
tive, of environmental

destruction on a grand
scale. "There were rain
forests being chopped
down. There were other
places where people were
eating rllre animals... The
blackest spots were the
two cities in the area
where we went to. They
were really squalid and
had a lot of pollution."

Although such activities
are quick to incur cnticism
from Western countries,
Severin contests that there
is much the Western world
could learn from the peo
ple of these areas. "One

. thing I would say that
we'd benefit from is their

extraordinary degree of
tolerance. They're very
laid-back people in many
many ways."

The learning process
can be a two-way thing, as
Severin claims that the
Western world could learn
from its own mistakes and
pass this knowledge on to
the people of the Spice
Islands. "I would hope that
we can teach them not to
be too materialistic...They
look to us for being mate
rialistic and we're begin
ning to realise that materi
alism isn't the answer... So
funnily enough, we should
teach them the thing which

is the exact opposite of
what they expect."

For many places in
these areas it may be too
late. "I don't see any hope
for the cities. It's interest
ing because in a way what
we were seeing in the two
Indonesian cities out there
were the slums of
Victorian England which
Wallace had left behind
when he went out there."

The prognosis is not
entirely negative however:
"I think that as long as
property rights are respect
ed, the natural environ
ment out there will sur
vive. Where villages and
small communities own
the forests around them,
they look after the forest.
When they don't, the for
est is chopped down and
exploited. There is hope
that these really lovely
areas will survive, with
that one proviso."

Most importantly, 'The
Spice Islands Voyage'
allows us a glimpse of a
fascinating and exotic
piece of the planet,
&brough the perspectives of
two men, )40 years apart,
who set out to explore far
away islands which most
of us can only dream
about. Severin, who has
seen them all first-hand,
has documented his jour
ney for those dreamers. "I
think armchair travel is a
great.thing. I'd be delight
ed if they armchair-trav
elled with me'"

The Spice Island Voy-
ages, published by Little •
Brown, £20.00

21 sI cent" ry
geisha girls

From page /

never arises: "Because so many
girls are doing it, nobody feels
guilty about it. They think it's
the best way to get money,"
Kumi explains.

On principle, Kumi herself
has no objections to it. "If one
of my good friends said to me
'Oh, I'm meeting my oyaji
today for karaoke, do you want
to come? 'Of course I would go
because they know their oyaji
for a long time. Sometimes they
just have to meet them for a few
minutes just to get presents from
them, so I'll go with them. Why
not? Free coffee! Two of
Naoko's oyaji were really nice.
I've met them. They chat, we go
to karaoke, they'd give us 5,000
yen each (£25), and then we just
leave."

Kumi has other problems
with the oyaji phenomenon
however. "I don't want to have
any troubles so I don't want my
own oyaji. aoko is lucky, but

there are so many bad ones,
Yakuza ones [members of the
Japanese mafia). Naoko's friend
was in Shibuya after school and
the guy picked her up and she
went out with him. The guy was
part of the Yakuza and was also
linked with the police. He had
sex with the girl, and then he
refu ed to pay. He said that he
could go to the police any time
about her, as he knew her
school, her name, everything. So
she was really scared and just

They chat, we go to
kIlraoke, they'd give us

5,000 yen each

went back home without getting
any money. That happens a lot.
I've heard three stories about the
same kind of thing."

Kumi has no sympathy with
those who get caught in these
kinds of predicaments. "If those
girls get in trouble, that's their
own fault. They should have

known beforehand. I do worry
about my friends. But as long as
they don't tell you the truth and
try to hide it from you, you can't
do anything about it."

She is particularly worried
about her younger sister, whom
she suspects of being involved
with an oyaji. What ini.lially
tipped her off was her discovery
of expensive clothing in seven
teen-year-old Nobu's wardrobe.
"Suddenly there were so many
expensive clothes in her closet.
There was a coat there that cost
55,000 yen (£250). I was pretty
damn sure she couldn't afford it
because she works in
McDonalds three days a week.
She doesn't get that much
money! ... There's no other way
to get those clothes except by
getting an oyaji."

What confirmed her suspi
cions was a phonecall she
answered while her sister was
out. "I answered her phone once
and i was a guy. The guy said
'Hi, what are you doing now?' I
knew it was one of those guys, I
know the way they talk. I told
him it was the wrong number!"

In Japan, where technological
developmen has gone hand-in
hand with a low crime-rate, the
casual acceptance of schoolgirls

young.as fifteen going out

with middle-aged men for Gucci
accessories raises questions
about the definition of civilisa
tion. Businessmen with more
money than they can 'Spend turn
to girls half their age to fill the
void that company life cannot.

"That money is nothing to
them," Kumi points out. "Those
guys get good money, and they
have nothing to spend it on.

They live by themselves, so they
have loads of money to spend."

Such an arrangement may
raise moral questions, but oyaji
are so common now that they
are accepted.as the norm by

most schoolgirls. "There are so
many girls involved. Nobody
can stop it now." Kumi is
ad8lllant that she will not

There's 110 other way to
get those clothes except by

getting an oyaji

become involved, but the lure of
easy money for small favours is
naturally tempting.

Schoolgirls have stepped into
the gap left.by the demise of the
'geisha girls', the young women
who combined their skill in
various ancient Japane e arts

with sexual kill in the earlier
part of the century. In a society
where women remain second
class citzens, the younger gener
ation, far from overturning the
status quo, are feeding the exist
ing stereotypes by falling into
their given roles of mother or
whore. There seem little likeli
hood of a change. Most
Japanese womclt accept their it
uations, and use what they can
to makc them at least materially
comfortable. With typic~1

Japanese stoicism, Kumi shrugs.
~'Sho ga nai", which roughly
translatcs as "it cannot be
helped"
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RUGBY
of soft forwards, in contrast
to the heyday of tough hard
men who worked in these
industries."

A tongue-in-cheek
response but one with a lot
of truth in it. Adapt this to
Ireland and maybe we are
not producing the men who
would be naturally fit from
their everyday work.

Edwards went further. In
the late 1970's there was a
change in the Welsh school
system which meant rugby
was no longer the main I

sport in the schools. Allied
to this was neglect on the
part of clubs to develop
young talent.

"The clubs have never
really paid too much atten
tion until they (the players)
got to the senior clubs. I
think there was a void left

that the
Welsh
Rugby
Union
failed to
foresee,
which
meant there
was a gap
between the
schools and
the etubs
which led
really from
a very suc
cessful era
which they

Taft'y doesn't play for Wales anymore_ should have
capitalised

on, to an era where they
lost their way."

Clubs not paying atten
tion to young players,
sounds familiar doesn't it?

No wonder Edwards
went on to comment that
Lions tours "might be the
one opportunity at the
moment that players from
the lesser countries have to
compete against South
Africa, Australia and New
Zealand on a level playing
field."

EOIN HENNIGAN

HAT has hap
pened to Irish
rugby? With

another championship
about to start, Ireland look
set to retain the wooden
spoon.

Why is it that in this new
professional era, Ireland
has taken a step backwards
despite so many Irish play
ers playing professionally
in England and home-based
players on full time con
tracts?

We have some players
who individually are quite
good but put them together
and you get an unholy
mess. The common denom
inator seems to be lack of
fitness.

In our quest for answers
to this cunundrum, we
should take a look at how
Wales has suffered since in
the late
1980's.
They suf
fered a
lot from
defec
tions to
rugby
league
but their
demise
was more
deep
rooted
than that.

Upon
meeting
Welsh
legend
Gareth Edwards last year, I
couldn't resist the tempta
tion of asking him about
the Welsh demise. During
his international career,
Wales won six triple
crowns and three grand
slams between 1969 and
1979 but just ten years later
Wales were the whipping
boys in the Five Nations, a
position they gladly handed
over to Ireland.

"The demise of the
heavy coal and steel indus
tries in Wales bred a future

A future of soft
forwards

?
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Angola.
The reaction force was

deployed ther~, and .
launched a pre-emptive
strike which killed 280
Angolan rebels. Another
force was sent to Sierra
Leone to protect a human
itarian aid convoy.

The night before I met
Barlow, several of his
people were under siege
in an army barracks in
Port Moresby, Papua New
Guinea.

He denied reports that
his men were effectively
under house arrest and
that they were to be
deported, saying news
reports were misleading.

PNG's armed forces,
which Executive
Outcomes were training,
as a sub-contractor for a
British company, were
suppressing a long run
ning secessionist guerilla
war.

"Our people have
stopped the activities they
were busy with and they
were asked by the Prime
Minister to remain at their
quarters and not to go out
until the situation was
resolved," he said.

The situation, though,
did not resolve itself. A
lynch mob gathered in the
capital determined to see
these "mercenaries" leave
the country. The situation
also cost Julius Chan, the
Prime Minister, his job.

Asked if he would
return for the next IDEX
exhibition in March next
year, Barlow had a simple
answer: "If the world
remains in turmoil as it
is."

As Barlow might say,
he doesn't start wars, he
just advises governments
on how to deal with them.

database of over 2,000
former servicemen.

Barlow admits that he
used to get "cheesed off'
at being called a merce
nary and insists that he
runs a specialist military
training organisation
which is available for hire
by legitimate govern
ments. He likes to call
them "privatised peace

keep
ers."

"Our
mission
is to pro
vide a
highly
profes
sional
and con
fidential
military
advisory

service to legitimate gov
ernments; sound strategic
and tactical military
advice, and a total apoliti
cal service based on con
fidentiality, integrity, pro
fessionalism and dedica
tion in order to create a
climate for peace and sta
bility.

"We give the most pro
fessional training pack
ages currently available to
armed forces covering
aspects related to land
warfare, air warfare and
sea warfare," says
Barlow.

As well as sending
members to various coun
tries for training,
Executive Outcomes also
has a reaction force on
standby in case its mem
bers come under attack.

According to Barlow,
the company was instru
mental in ending the loog
running civil war in

EOIN HENNIGAN met Eeben Barlow, a former
soldier, widely accused of being a mercenary.

and selling arms.
Much to the embarrass

ment of the South African
defence minister, Joe
Modise, who was at the
show, the company took a
stand to promote its ser
vices.

"They could be an
embarrassment 10 the for
eign policy of South
Africa," a South African
official said
at the time.

Barlow
says that dur
ing the
course of the
show he was
approached
by three
Mid die
Eastern gov-
ern men t s , Executive Outcomes company logo

who
expressed an interest in
his services.

It is not the only com
pany of its kind in the
world. There are at least
two British, two
American and three
French companies which
provide similar serv~es.

But his company is by far
the most widely known
and the most controver
sial.

It's a booming market,
where contracts are worth
millions of dollars and
where soldiers can earn
more money chan they
ever dreamed of in a reg
ular army. A bone of con
tention for western gov
ernments are the reports
that companies like
Executive Outcomes are
getting diamond mining
concessions, as reportedly
happened in Angola.

The'company has 40
full-time employees and a

•
Soldiers for sale

I
T'S a highly contro
versial legacy of the
Cold War - special

ist military companies
providing advice and
training to third world
governments. Executive
Outcomes is the leader
in this field, but the
South African firm
struggles to shake off
the 'mercenary' tag with
which they have been
labeled.

Eeben Barlow is no
ordinary ex-soldier,
although he does not look
and sound like somebody
who is widely accused of
being a mercenary.

During his military
career he was a member
of a covert group in the
special forces of the
South African army dur
ing the apartheid era.

"It was decided they
did not need my services
any longer," says Barlow
of the end of his army
career. He contends that
he left with a clean
record.

That was 1989, the year
he established Executive
Outcomes, which turned
him from a faceless mem
ber of an elite army unit
into a mercenary - in the
eyes of the media and
western governments.

"All I could do was
soldiering," he says about
why he established the
company.

Last year Time maga
zine described Barlow as
a "military marketer
extraordinaire" .

March 1997 and
Barlow, as chairman, is
representing Executive
Outcomes at the world's
largest military exhibition
IDEX, a biennial extrava
ganza of military muscle
in the Middle East, the
biggest market for buying
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creche. He charges up to
70 pence an hour to ease
your guilt. He keeps
them in a range of shoe
boxes with name tags on
each pet and tends to the
needs whenever they
beep.

I developed an emo
tional connection with my five-year
old dinosaur. After neglecting it for a
couple of hours I returned to find it
almost dead in a pile of it's own shite
crying out for medicine. I feel there
may be a sinister plot at work by
Japanese corporations to hypnotise us
into emotional dependency.

Remember, a Tamogotchi is not
just for Christmas, it's for life. It's a
mind game you won't win.

mence. Babies will only be produced
under traditional circumstaJl.Ces. Both
Tamogotchis must be a different gen
der and of the same species, so there
is no chance of a cyber dog Bctting it
on with a cyber dinosaur, because that
wouldn't be reallifc now, would it?

The craze has created millions of
emotionally distraught children griev
ing after "virtually dead" pets. A
young boy in the English midlands
has developed the first Tamogotochi

JOHN MURRAY had a happy childhood, that~mtil this ChrRmas,
when he got a 'Thmagotchi. John has not befn the same since.

or dinosaur. Each pet lives in real
time and when it beeps you must tend
to its cating, sleeping. drinkiBl, edu
cation and inoculation needs. In case
you think there is a technical pr0b
lem, it is natural for it to shit to its
heart's content.

Each Tamogotchi comes complete
with a cable for cyber sex purposes.
The cable, with a connection on either
end, plugs into a port of each
Tamogotchi and procreation can com-

THE Tamagotchi is the lat
est toy craze to hit the
world. It has already

taken over Japan where an esti
mated five million have been
§old. The idea was thought up
by a Japanese housewife, Aki
ldaita, who was unable to get a
Det fer her children and decided
it would be a good idea recreate the
,eeds of a pet. Not only popular for
;~ldren, it has become a craze
unong sad lonely business execu
.ives. Who needs pornography 'when
(ou can look after a pet on your key
ing?

A Tamagotachi starts life by hatch
ng a tiny cyber pet image on an egg
haped key ring, which costs between
.10 and £20. It can be a dog, cat, bird
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DIT Team: D.
Maguire; A.

McKcogh; D. Caulfield; C. McOee; D. Spain; T.
McGrath; R Finnerty; R Blake; B. Dcvereaux;
PI Coady; (0-8); M. Fitzsimons (0-1); A. Coote
(0-1); I. Cullen (0-2); M. Murphy(0-4); T.
Holden.

Bob Coghlll"

almost the dead-ball line. Dermot Maguire then
kept DIT in the match with two great saves
within a matter of seconds to deny certain
Wexford goals. DIT hearts were lifted further
shortly after this by the sight of Lorc'n
MacMathuna returning from injury when he
came on as a sub for the hard-working Phil
Blake. Wexford then scored from a 6S to regain
the lead but this was cancelled out by Ioe Cullen
and followed up by a PI Coady free to give DIT
the lead in injury time. Wexford drew level
within a minute and their relief was evident as -
the final whistle signalled a draw between the

~=~~........_~~......--. teams. A special men-
tion is deserved for
the committment
shown by the DIT
back line including
Alan McKeogh,
Darren Caulfield and
Colin McGee. as well
as the industrious
Trevor McGrath. It
was a great perfor
mance by the team
especially in view of
the conditions with a
strong. biting wind
sweeping across the
pitch throughout the
match.

Co",i,,' IIlchll lilte 11 Im-Io" truelt, DIT tIo,,'1 give" flyi"g IIIclth.

Wnifortl 1-13
D.bli" 1,lIli,." ofTechnology 0 -16.

Youthful DIT more than
a match for Wexford

Seniors

15

For this match against a senior Wexford selec
tion, DIT were missing many of the regular first
team players such as Sean Duignan, Gary Bnnis
and Bnda Hoey. With a number of the team
under 21, it was a youthful side that took to the
pitch against a team of Wexford men fighting
for their county lives.

PI Coady signalled his
intent early on with a great
mn and shot which yield
the opening point of the
game to DIT after S min
utes. Wexford came
straight back into tlie
match with 3 points before
Mark Murphy and PI
Coady put over 4 points
without reply for DIT.
Each side registered a fur
ther point each before
Wexford scored the only
goal of the game after DIT
failed to clear the ball out
ofdefense.

PI Coady started the sec-I .
ond half in the same vein as DIT Clip""" Sell" Dw;~" (ripl) '"fore pre-Xwuu GTC6"",e.
he started the first by plac-
ing a 20 metre free over the bar to bring the
sides level. This was followed immediately by a
point from Anthony Coote to give DIT a
deserved lead. Wexford then dominated most of
the following ten minutes of play and registered
four points in succe ion before Mick
Fitzsimons scored a point for DIT following a
great interchange with Anthony Coote. Both
sides then exchanged further scores with PI
Coady scoring with relative ease assisted by
great points from Ioe Cullen following a superb
40 yard solo run. and from Mark Murphy from



FORZA ITALIA!! Fringe Notes
ByJohn Murray

Honor Blackman delivered th
menage &m on Top of the Popl

hen Ihe sane -kinky bootl, kin
oots everybody's wearing kin

tl... Growing up I seemed to be
ery far removed from the lure 0

kinky boots. You wouldn't lee an
omen in Ballinasloe, Athenry or

Louchrea wearing them.
In County Galway women in boots

means something totally different than
in Dublin. It conjures up images 0

farmers wives. wellington's and muck.
So you can imagine my shock when I

rived in the middle of Grafton Street
to discover that in Dublin women in
bo,!ts means something closer to
bondage than the bog. It took me quite
a while to acclimatise to this fashion
phenomenon.

Imagine your worst dilemma. Your
girlfriend returns home from a shop
ping trip and tells you that she has
bought something that will excite you
to distraction. Your mind races with
thoughts of what it could be; rubber,
leather, whips, chains. or handcuffs?

She goes upstairs and tells you to
't in the living room as she sons out

her mind blowing shopping. You are
still on edge of your seat when she
struts into the middle of the room

earing "Fuck Me Boots" (FMB's).
rguably the kinkiest female fashion

IaDcesllOry~r invented.
You can't remove your C)'CS &om the

p your girlfriend has become. H
ouId one ilem of dothing wreak such
avoc? The dilemma is clear. even

though she has never loolred better you
on't feel confident to let her out alone
earing these boots. If she goes ou
earing FMB's without you. she will
istraer, provoke and tease. It would
efinitely be better if she wore safe
lothes like tiungarees or grandfather

shirts on the nights you can't accompa
nyher.

Wellingtons have the distinction 0

being the only boot made in rubber
that aren't a sex accessory, but they can't

mpete with FMB's. If there was
obel prize for footwear. the inventor

of FMB's would have it. They amaz
ingly manage to sexualise one of the
molt banal parts of the female anato

, while having the added benefit 0

only being truly etrcictive when accom-
panied by a shon skin.

On one of my first nights in Dublin
I was enthralled by the pleasures of
girl who was wearing FMB's.
Everything was going fine until one 0

my friends started pointing at her boots
behind her back. I paniclred, blushed.
looked towards her boots and mum
bled something incomp~hensible. Sh
turned to my friend and said, ·So what.
I'm wearing the boots. Do you have

roblem with that?" He replied. "No I
just looking for that stool behind

ou to sit on."

greeted by fireworks from their own
fans. while down whe~ I was (by now
standing on the seats so I could see over
those in front of me) the Lazio Ultras
gave barely disguised Nazi salutes and
shouted the Italian version of 'Death to
Romi.

As the match started I observed that
the front ten rows of the stand were left
vacant. The reason for this became
apparent after two minutes when LaUo
took the lead. I was suddenly lifted and
carried forward as the aowd surged for
ward from the back of the stand. People
leapt off seats into the melee of celebra
tion taking place at the front of the
stand. The stadium shook with the
sound of explosions. One person near
me had tom his seat off the ground in
delight and had hurled it on to the run
ning track around the pitch.

By half time Lazio were 2-1 ahead
and the crowd paused for breath.
Suddenly the two large 1V screens at
either end of the ground burst into life
and Stadio 1V appeared on the screens.
For the first time in my life I got to
watch an Italian sitcom on television, at
a soccer match!

The second half of the match fol
10Md much the same paaem as the first
and. as the final whistle approached.
LaUo were 4-1 ahead. By this stage the
crowd around me ~re in near orgasmic
delight. People danced. sang. shouted
obscenities. threw fireworks on the pitch
and some fans were balanced precarious
lyon top of the hip &lass panition that
separated sections of the stand.

Around the time of the match when.
ifyou we~ in Lansdowne Road. the sta

.urn announcer would
the steWards to their

d-of-mateh positions,
the stadium security

rived on the running
track in front of the
Lazio fans. A line of
Italian police formed in

ont of the stand with
Isatians straining at

their leashes on one
side. and semi-automat
.c machine guns point-

in the general direc
ion of the crowd on

the other.
Not surprisingly, the

StIlJ;D Olymp;CD {kft} IlnJ ,h, trll;n;nx Ilrmll. ~taIians never have any
problems with people

going on to the pitch at the end of
matches.

As the crowd poured out of the stadi
um at the end of the match. we were
greeted by riot police and police heli
copters flying overhead. Now that's
security for you! I hid my scarf and
headed down towards a group of Roma
fans waiting to get the bus stop on their
scooters waving flags and scarves. and
paying little attention to the road in
front .of them. All in all. it was quite jlI\

experience.
As I departed Rome to return to

Dublin. I ~membered that Rome was
supposed to be the religious capital of
the world. The only thing I'm not su~
about is whether that religion is
Catholicism or soccer. Forza ltalia!

Bob Cocblan

My great plan was to arrive up at the
stadium early to see how it looked
before it filled up. No such luck!

Ninety minures before kick-off and at
least three-quarters of the' crowd had
already arrived. All around me. there
were explosions. people firing rockets
across the pitch. others waving huge
flags hanging off 15 foot poles. and a
few quiet ones sitting munching
through boxes of pasta preserving their
energies for the game ahead.

I found myself situated in the North
GJrve amongst the LaUo supporters. so
I decided to blend in with those around
me and purchase a blue and white scarf.
To my immense joy, the section I was in
was populated by the 'Lazio Ultras' a
fine bunch of individuals. The Roma
team came out onto the pitch to be

Football,
Fireworks and
Fanatics - All
Roads Lead to

Rome

Roma. Lazio merde!' which basically
means 'Strength to Roma. Lazio
(Roma's city rivals) are Shitl'

I decided against starting a rival chant
for fear of breaking the Public Order
and Incitement to Riot Acts in one fell
swoop.

On January 2. I ventured fonh into
the heart of Rome. having eventually
recovered from New Year's Eve. To my
surprise. I came across a poster for the

1'ii~~w0~~------~......- ......- .......,Rome branch of the
lasgow Celtic

upporters Oub. adver-
ising the Rangers

ltic match live on Sky
pons in the local Irish
ub. Images were con-

'ured up of the Pope
aking a break from
fternoon prayer to
ead down to the

'Fiddler's Elbow' draped
'n Celtic colours singing
he Latin version of 'A
eam from Glasgow

ngers went to Rome
o see the Pope.' The

r---'=Tb=---"":"L~__----,'~_O:-,,~,_~J' ~:":,,,--,~--,tllowingcouple ofdays
, JlJllunullY up 'D ,", ~1U61D O'ymPICD. . . .. ere spent vISIting

Rome's many cultural sights such as the
Colosseum. Piazza di Spagna and Circo
Massimo. After a few days of culture.
my appetite for spon had grown. and
what better way to satiate that need
than to head up to Rome's Olympic
Stadium for an Italian Cup Quarter
Final between Roma and Lazio. Along
with 59.999 crazed individuals I jour
neyed up to the Stadio Olympico in the
hope of seeing some good football.

Having suffered greatly at the hands
of the stormy Christmas weather (the
greenhouse in my back garden was
blown down). I emptied the coffers (no.
not Union money) and headed off to
the Eternal Ci ty of Rome to see in
1998. Upon arrival at Rome's Fiurnicino
Airport I asked one of the locals for
directions on how to reach my hotel.
'You Inglese?' enquired the man. 'No,' I
replied, '10 sono Irlandese: Having
realised from my statement that I was in
fact Irish, the man became extremely
helpful and told me everything I needec1
to knO"N.

My holiday was intended primarily as
a culture trip but I was soon sucked in
by the gravitational force that affects
most 112lians - football. As I travelled
through Rome. I read graffiti that
reminded me how glad I was to be Irish.
Walls which read 'Liverpool FC must
Die' and 'England F**k Off Home'
were interesting enough but another
wall which read (when translated)
'England Die - We suppon the IRA'
left me in liale doubt that the Italians
had little time for our neighbours from
across the Irish Sea.

On New Year's Eve, I headed for the
Piazza del Popolo for a huge open air
concen. In typical December tempera
tures (about 17 degrees Centigrade).
people danced, drank and parried in the
New Year. I encountered a group of
Scots from Glasgow and Edinburgh.
and we. in turn. met a couple of
American girls studying in Europe.
Suffice to say. I did my bit for Inter
College relations with one of the girls
who I found out to be studying in
England.

Having thought that I would see the
night through without any reference to
soccer. I was reassured when a guy near
me lit up a bright signal flare. Next
thing. hundreds of people around me
started jumping up and down waving
Roma football scarves chanting 'Forza

16



N"h".IIl"Js U21 24
DIT21
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three minutes on the clock.
Richard Ball reduced arrears to

leave the score at 24-21 to the
Dutch. The Dutch Report

jo~MeG,..,h
DIT fought bravely til the final

whistle before narrowly losing out
to a more physically strong Dutch
U21 Team. After a long day, this
was always going to ~e a t~ugh

game, in their newly built national
stadium.

The Dutch opened up the scoring
with a fortunate try, where an
unlucky bounce caught both Vinny
Quinn and De!"e~ 0'S~ea out of
position for thell' nght-wmg to race
30 yards to score under the posts.
Just previously, Richard B.all
missed a penalty OpportUDlty,
which proved costly at the end.

7-nil, and captain Gary
McGloughlin wged his charges to
register a score. After some excel
lent forward play, notably through
Gareth Ryan and Tom Clifford, DIT
forced a penalty, where Richard
Ball made it 7-3. Straight from the
restart, DIT again pushed forw~

and the Dutch were once agam
penalised for offside in mid-field.
Richard Ball punished them once
more to leave the score at 7-6.
Unfortunately, the Dutch reacted to
their lapse in concentration, and
thuDdered their way to the DfT

ne, • befo~ half-time.
A .ous talk from captain Gary

McGlollghlin instilled some spirit
into a dejected DIT .de. Some fi~

breaks in mid-field by Dtzve Keogh
and some excelllent line-out play
from his club mate, Rory Keane,
set Dave Keogh up for DIT's first
try.

DIT had gained the lead for the
first time in the match and minutes
later they should have extended
their lead, except a narrowly
mis ed penalty by Richard Ball
would have settled any nerves.

As DIT tried to register another
core, they were met With. som.e

stroDg clinical tackling and Invan
ably they 10 t po se ion in the
loose. The Dutch quickly upped the
tempo of the game and thi time
they scored in the left-hand COrneJ:

The COnversioD w misled.
Following the re- tart, Shane

Kavanagh and Garetlt Guillo~le
tried delpentely to break the gam
line, but the Dutch per i tently
killed play by infringing at every
po sible moment. However, the
DIT were rewaJded for their efforts
when strong driving from Rob
Colleran enabled Tom CliJ/ord to
score ju t right of the po t . The
conversion was mi sed, and the
score now tood at 19-18.

B all hopes of a victory were
killed off when the Dutch scored
their fourth and final try with only

DlT12
G.,... 10

~J14j." 98

This match was never going to
be a friendly. The Garda - cur
rently top of Group A, Division I,
against the DIT, top .of Group B,
Division 1 of the Insh Colleges
Ascent Cup. The Garda, lead by
former Terenure College player
David Moriarty, powered their way
to the first try of the game and the
omens were looking poor for this
depleted DIT side. With ten regular
fIrSt choice players rested, after a
tough, competitive tour in
Amsterdam, Garda were always
going to start favourites.

Jamie 0'Brien opened up the
scoring for DIT when he followed
up and gathered his kick ahead, to
score neatly under the posts.
Brendan Walsh, his teammate from
the Kevin St Kings slotted over the
conversion, to give DIT a slender 2
point lead. Some great lineout play
from Tommy Guy helped DIT to
stay in touch, but Garda always
looked like scoring. This time their
big No. 8, McManus, ploughed his
way through a ftagile defense, and
Garda were once again on top.
Again the convenion was missed,
which proved very costly. After
half an hour, Brendan Walsh
restored DIT's lead with some
quick thinking at a short penalty, to
dart over the line. The conversion
was missed, but DIT held on til
half-time, just in front at 12-10.

The second-half resumed at the
same pace as was evident in the
first-half. Some tenacious tackling .
from the Aungier St pairing of Neil
FifIMgan and Rory Keogh prevent
ed the Garda team from coring
once in the second-half. Also. some
fine clearance from out-half
Malcolm Vaughan relieved any
danger posed by the Garda.

DIT remained resolute to register
an historic victory over a fonnida
ble opponent. The best has yet to
come!

DITTeam:
Nigel Grothier (M); Jamie

o 'Brien (K); Rory Keogh (A); Neil
Finnegan (A); Vmny Quinn (M);
Malcolm Vaughan (M); Brendan
Wal h (K); Gareth Ryan (B);
R6nan () D6ill (K); Paul Weber
(A); Tommy Guy (M); Barry
Enright (B); Dave Sogo ian (B);
Daniel Lehane (K); Ronan
O'DonneU (K).

Dutch Ditch DIT

DlTRugby Club.re Protull.1
Spo"soreJ by ESIII

At 8:00pm on Wednesday 7 January
1998 in Amsterdam. DIT Rugby took
on the Dutch U21 Team in the
National Rugby Stadium. This was a
superb result against a very strong side
and except for travel tiredness the tesult
could easily have gone in Drr's f.avour.
Two give-away tries in the fin.t half cost
us the match. Numerous pitchers of
beer with the Dutch team after the
match did much to restote spirits and at
1:OOam the touring party set out to
check out the night-life. On the way the
Tour Director (Acting) had to negotiate
his way out of a spot of bother with the
local police concerning a flag that the
forwards had acquired in the course of
the evening.~ also had some minor
problems with some Dutch wmen who
were trying to seD grass and other herbs
in the early hours.

The cultural tour of the Dutch capi
tal began the following morning w.ith
visits to the Torture Mweum which
now includes a copy of the DIT's Exam
Regulations; Sweaty Betty's Emporium
for Young Gentlemen, The Bulldog,
and the Mib Tyson Art Museum (we
think that's what its called - something
to do with some bloke who painted
some sunflowers and got his ear bitten
off in a fight). Gary McLoughlin,
98FM. OBE, the Tour Captain. Niamh
O'Callaghan. Mountjoy Sq. Sports
Officer, and Tour DiIec:tor (kting), Jac
McGrath were hosted by the
Netherlands Rugby Board for a slap-up
meal in one of Amsterdam's finest
restaurants whale the rest of the party
got chips in BurFrIand~t for Rob
Colleran who donated his to the
pigeons. Nice one Rob!

Craig Adams celebrated his 21 st
Birthday in 21 night-clubs, Martin
Searson and Garret Ryan spent the
ni&ht in handeufli, AIan Temple decid
ed to become a fireman and Rory
Keo&h became the tour's leading scorer
on and off the field - a typical day in
the life ofa touring rugby 1am.

DIT Ditch
Dutch!

Next day. Friday was a Day of Tocal
Abltincoce as we had a match against
provincial side Eemland which we won
handsomely because Derek O'Shea
wasn't playing due to injuries sustained
in the Red Light District (which we
christened The Netherlands - ouch).
After the match - which was really
tough because Eemland were reeeealy
big guys - we had a number of injured
warriors including Frank Collins (deflat
ed ego), Nigel <:mthier (PM11, Garret
Guilfoyle (flatulence), Richard Ball
(piles), Ciarm Marrinan (burst silicon
implants) and Rory Keane (frontal
lobotomy). After a~ dry sherries with
the Eemland team we repaired to the
Red Light Area to liycn it up. Ronm 0
Duill had a spot of bother with some
dykes but you'd expect that in Holland.
However, Tom Clifford's Banana
Routine anraaed a lot of attention and
~ now hope to get him a senior man
agement position or any kind of posi
tion with Ffyffes. Vinnie Quinn and
Murrough MtDonough did not Ft into
any trouble what~r and their~
mies will Jet them go on tour again.
Jamie O'Brien, CathaI Nichol and Batry
Enright were tried in absentia and
found guilty of a number of crimes
relating to the possession of intoxicating
liquor and pornographic material and
will not be allowed on tour again and
Shane Kavan. will shordy be awarded
his doctorate in herbal medicine. Daniel
Lehane and Ritchie Corcoran were
elected the Tour's Most Valuable Pla~rs

by a commi tree composed of Daniel
Lehane and Ritehie Corcoran.

The DlTR"py a. "."JJm.
cnWy lil. ,,, ,1Mrt" ,IN/ou."i.g

hsi"eun/0,. th,.;,. ..POrt i"
"."6 ,IN Ihteh To",.

$0 IWCnsfiJ: .

AlA n". JJic Trw,
.." "/IrJ.,,J, McGNlh·s,

HiO 16, e";"",.,,.
TH ~,..re. The Ai,.",tlYs.

17w F"",. SusolU.

Particular thanks to Eut for their
generous sponsorship so buy your
mobile phone from them!

Coming soon: DIT Rugby haYC won
all their marches to clare in the Bank of
Ireland Ascent Cup - the premier
competition for thircllevel rugby. Join
us and support your team in the rest of
the group matches on 4 and 11
February apinst University of Ulster
andDCU.
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$pm K-154

Starting
Thur 26 Feb

essc

Competition for
all levels

Society
Barry Hayes,

from Schull, Co.
Cork, is a sailor
of International
class both with
the D IT and in
his own right.
He docked at
Port Examiner

recently.

•

a",,? H"y~s is i" his IhirJy~"r of
, "four y~"r Appr~,,'iuship i"

a"lt~ry M"""g~"'~'" i" DIT
K~vi" SI. Ap"rl fro", goi"g 10

cl"sses i" coll~g~ ""J s"i/i"g "s
oftm lIS possible, a",,? H"y~s Iri~s

10 fil i" " 40hr we~1t lIS " sup""i
sor. wilh Lir Chocollll~s, "" Irish
co"fectio,," bllS~J i" Dubli" who
proJuc~ yu"''''y h""Jm"tle SUI~~ls

mIIM with a~lp" chocollll~. (Th~

yu",,,,y I e"" p~rso""lIy voueh
for.) Ap"rl fro", Ih~ ,,~~tl for"
34hr uy, his life is P"'1y full, bUI
h~ g"~ Ih~ £JuI",i,," 30 ",i"ul~s

10 IISIt hi", why h~ lilt~s getti"g wel
""J"" ,h", SIUff.

When did you &rst .tar! tailing?
"I've been at sailing since I was 13,

and I'm 21 now. A friend took up sail
ing. and I WllS completely a water baby,
and I said 'Yeah, I'll do it for the craic.' I
was very lucky because the secondary
college I went to had given us boats to
sail so the opportunity WllS there, and I
found that I WllS good at it .0 I just kept
plugging along. I went to my first
National Championships when I was
14, and came 40th out of 80. I was 2
years sailing at that stage so the signs
were good. I skipped the first and sec
ond level .ailing courses [not the usual
way of doing it]. Normally if you're a
beginner you always do your first level
course, to know what you're doing and
be capable of connolling the boat. I
went out sailing with my friends and
they basically took care of me and I just
learned from them and went straight on
to level 3.-

Barty's next National Ownpionships
saw him sailing in a 420 dinghy [two
man craft measuring 4 metres 20 long]
the boat used for all initial youth train
ing. Dinghys differ from yachts in that
they have no keel or weight underneath,
which means the crew use their weight
to connol the boat, 'hiking' over the
edge of the boat by means of a trapese.
You've seen it on n

Of course, playing with water can be
like playing with fire, except wetter.

. Barry WllS caught in a violent'storm out
side Schull Harbour when he WllS fifteen
and only sailing a year. A strong gust

whipped the boat onto its side, taking
him with it and dragging him under the
boat. He was briefly trapped under
water with the sail above him, unable to
breath. Eventually. he broke the surface
when the wind again lifted the sail off
him. So how do you guard against such
accidents? One word says it all.

"Experience. My helm [the person in
control of the helm and therefore steet
ing the boat] WllS very experienced but
he slipped on the tiller (the steering
wheel) and because there was so much
high wind and waves the boat just
flipped on itself. The whole show just
ends at that point!-

The Intervanitie. a.n= up nett. What
will you be .ailing in those event.?

"There's going to be 420s, which I'm
experienced in, and Laser lIs. I'm train
ing right now in GP (General Purpose)
14s, testiftK sails for a sail-makeer, which
is handy, because sails cost about a
grand apiece.-

Which of the two boat. would you
be more comfortable with for the
Intemlflitiea?

"The 420. I went to two National
Championships where I came third in
both, and I've had about four or five
)'QCs experience in the 420.-

Who are the onea to watch thi. year?
"UCD and Trinity. We should beat

them: we have the team, we have the
experience, but we don't have the boats.
Youa have to pay about £5,000 a shot
for the dinghys we train in, so it seems
like a lot in the shoft term, but its
cheaper than hiring boats for each event
which is what the DIT does at the
moment.-

~ you allO imolved in the Round
IreJand Race?

"Last )'QC I took part in the Round
Ireland event, and we raised about
£50,000 for Cystic Fibrosis, we have
about £49,000 of it so &c, we're just col
lecting the end of it. But we set a record
for the smallest boat ever to go around
Ireland. We went around in a 22 foot
boat, a Hunter (one design). Leg~ly the
minimum is 28 foot, but that'll be
brought up to 30 foot this yar.- .

That record cannot now be taken
away from them, since the proposed

new regulations stipulating a 30 ft mini
mum will ensure their achievement
remains a fixed one. It was a three-fold
excercise: to raise money for the charity,
to meet the challenge of taking such a
small boat around the island, and to
gain experience and training from the
trip. They succeeded admirably (or
Admirally, to slip in a crap nautical pun)
in all three aims.

"It was my first real experience of
yachts. My job was to get the boat
around and get everybody safely home
as fast as we could. There WllS a crew of
five and a skipper above me but he had
no experience of racing mode. So if the
shit hit the fan, if we hit a Force Five
[Gale], thing. really, really· would have
gone wrong on a 20 foot boat.-

So, a.n= you mad, or what?
"Well,- he laughs, "there's a fraction

of that needed alright. You need ball
bearings in your hands and that sort of
stuff. But the one we did last year was
just a one-off, to see if we could do it
widl0ut assistance.-

They did an' all. This )'QC Barry will
take on the Round Ireland with Paul
Birchall, skipper of the 20 foot sloop
from the previous )'QC, but it will be a
proper competitive race this time,
against a fleet ofother ships.

But long-~rm, Barry's sights are firm
ly fixed on the Olympics. Its not his
confidence or his experience which wor
ries him: he's got plenty of that. No,
what he needs more than anything is
dosh. Spondulics, pe.os, dollars, bill•.
Its an expensive business, sailing, and in
Ireland the situation is appalling,

• according to Barry. Aisling Bowman,
who, with others, represented Ireland
very well in the last Olympics, and
undoubtedly had much more to offer
Irish and International sailing, has
thrown in her lot with the sport, frus
trated at the financial insecurity of a
future without funding and proper
sponsorship. She is a serious casualty.

Batry Hayes needs much more expe
rience under his belt ifhe hopes to qual
ify before the 1999 Olympic deadline
comes round, but without funding, the
battle is well nigh impossible, and he,
too, may be forced to give up something
to which he has devoted nearly half his
life.

All welcome

Big Prizes, celebrations
afterwards
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Lo COITER:
WORLD CLASS

KICK-BoXER

LtJrr"i"e Cotter u "" E""iro"me.tIIl Den", ItlUlmt in DIT
MOII"tjoy Sf'U're, i" her thirtl,ellT. She htU " lut ofuhine
mmll ""tI titlel of" M"rtilll Arts ",,"'re '" 10"1'" ,ollr fIrm,
IIIhich IIIOtJJ hulicllte thllt Ihe cotJJ Itnoclt the eult Ollt ofYtJII
IhotJJ the .eetl"rue.
HIIili"gfrom Ihmtltdlt, Co. LOllth, the 22,e"r oIJ IDolt home
",il"er meJlll i" the Wtn'IJ Ch"mpio",hipl of1993 (Ihe Ill'"
Put ",,.,,i"l eightem) i" Atlll"tic City, New Jer"1, 0" the elllt
COIUt ofthe US.
She u the N"tio",,1 Semi-Co"t"ct Ch"mpio" jor the ,e"rl
1991-19!J4 i"cl",i"e, ""tI the N"tio,,1Il Light-Co"tllet
Ch""'pio" fin" the I"",e ,e",., """ ,,110 jor 1997. She hd to
retire·temptn'lITily from competi"g i" the ,e"rI1995 """
19!J6"'" to coNeI' commitmmtl, tholllh Ihe co"tmlletl to

"."i" ftn' her br.."" lieu IIll the IIIhile.
I" No"ember 19971he IIImt Ollt to
the.WtJrlJ Ch"",pitJ1llhipl in PtJIII"tl,
IIIhere te""" ""tI compmto,., jrtJm
the US# GermII"y# Sinlth Africi4

CuuuIiI, ltidy, E.PuuJ""tI Polll"tIfilcetl elleh other.
lAw"i"e Ill'" nlmtlUllly lIelltm i" the thirtl r."JUl IJy the US,
gi"i"l her " politio. j",t Ihtn't of"pllld"g, com;"g i" ftllrlh.
From the DIT"poi"t of"inu, the lticlt-lIoxi"l WtJrlJ
Ch"mpio",hipl.,., " w" high profile occ",io". Low"i"e
recemtl Ipo",o,.,hip f-ntlingfrom the DIT" Struk"t S"."icel
AchinemmtllAlII""'" Scheme.
Co""."tldlltio", "re tI", lAw"i"e here, ""tI rH lIIuh her till
the "tI"""t"leI ""tI bmefitl ofthe DIT" "'pport i" comml
competitio", IIntI t.",.""mmll.

Sky News continues to Partridge it up
NORTHERN TALKS

On 9th January, Sky news .howed
the .... c:on&uence giwn by the British
Secm:aryofSute,

Mo MowIam, in the Maze prison,
following her meetings with Loyalist
and RepuDlican pd there. One of
the que.tions, from Eamonn Mallie,
asked whether these meetings meant
that the prisoners were being recognised
by the British government as political,
alier 2S~ and more ofinsisrenc:es to

t world that -we have no political
prisoners in Northern Ireland-. Mo
Mowlam's response was that while there
had been no change of policy in this
respect, the British government regarded
prisoners in the Maze as -different-.
This was not defined and so for the
moment they apparently have no oflicial
statui other than that they aR -impor
tant to the peace process-.

The point surely is that those
engaJed in paramilitary activity for
polincal purpose. - as in the case of

Northern Ireland - must be political
prisoners, if convic:ted of an offence, as
they would in any other part of the
world, other than these islands. Bur that
argument can be Idt to another day.

In the Sky news audio, after the press
conference had been shown, the presen
teJ; Frank Partriclp, tried to summarise
the main poinu of this and aid, twice
in quick sua:euion, that the Republican
paramili12ries, -me IRA and the UVF",
were considerina their positions. Thi
was not .ubsequendy corrected; Sky

news..seems to hope in these situations
that no-one will notice or that no-one
willlmow any hefta' anyway.

Given the .ize of the audience of Sky
news at any given moment - in homes,
offices, pubs, hotel rooms and elsewhere
- and given how hugely influential Sky's
generally tabloid style of reporting can
be, it is not surprising that so many peo
ple, particularly in Britain, do not
understand Northern Ireland's politics.

Kevin O'Brady

CLONE D~NGERS,AND PRONTO
Playing God

MII. ..I'", " clo", ""t/I'", "Mrly 0"'.

On February 24, 1997, Dolly, the farat, fanta.tic
cloned abeep wu born. M.tier pip, wooUier

ahecp, COWl that P mDle milk were .recut.
For ,an &rmers haYC been looking for this through

selective breeding. DoUy was about a third heavier
than .he should haw been at birth. The scientim who
pioneered .heep cloning admitted its commercial
future may be doomed because many of the lambs aR

born abnormally large and die after birth.
Sheep and humans aR not that different biological

ly. Prospects ofdoning human. in the future are very
likely. There is much controversy around this, though.
Legally, ould a clone have the .ame right. a a
humanl Who would be doned and more importantly

whyf "bleConing woulcl make It po I to regenerate bro-
Rn, miuing or clamagecl ceD lissue, even organs. 1lIi

r biUicm of people who wish for...a
arm? One t would be to done e:IClepGonaI
plc. If teehnololY got into the wrong hands though, it
could include those whom \VC have enough of. But

for people unable to reproduce they could finally.have
someone to call their own. HOI1lOSCllual couples could
now have -offspring-. Having your loved one back in
your life or a duplicate of your idol may all come in
time ifyou wish it. .

Cloning itself though is nothing new. Scienrists
have been c1o~ing sheep and canle from embryos'
genetic material .ince the mid 19805. 10e significance
is Dolly's material came from an adult cell, not an.
embryo.

Science fiction has helped nurture bizarre idea
about cloning. In the hustle and bustle of today's
world most people couId do with a done. Say ifyou're
spending more lime working than living. But what do
I tell people if they need to know? Lonllosr cousin,
twin from outer spKe. -A clone is really just a time
dela,.el identical twin of another person- 1&)'1 Stevcn
Vere in 10e Care for Coning Humans. The clifIaence
between . and dones is that twin. result from two

pamus. sperm and egg. Coning can result form one
panrnrceIL

doning coma about, people will be willing
CO pay anything for a clone. A type ofblack market for
em could easily develop. Some paRnu spend a

OD in-vitro fertilisation. 10e septupleu born
in the most recent, unusual outcome
of in-vitro fertili tion. Who knows how much par
ents would be willing to pay for cloning their own
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children? Barbara Ehrenreich of TIme writes, -Any
normal species would be delighted at the prospect of
cloning. No more nasty surprise. like Down's
Syndrome - just batch after batch of high-grade and
generally speaking immortal offspring!- [S,..." N""
r",u ",. wHY. - EJlConing from an already existing
human wiU provide the opportunity for parents to pick
their -ideal- child, also doing away with labour pains.

Religion is the root of many peoples' beliefs about
cloning and abortion, the notion that all creatures
come from God with their own certain uniqueness
about them. In America 93% think cIoninJ..is wrong.
Thi. i. perhaps why an American scientist i. currently
finding it .0 difficult to find resource. to fund his
experiments. He ha said he will set up in Mexico ifhe
is disallOM:d in the U.S.

In Allce in Wonderland, the W Queen of Oteese
and Alice take off running at a seemingly impossible
pace, the scenery a dark green blur behind them.
HoweVer when they stop, it seem. as if they haven't
lOam anywhere. The Red Queen tells Alice that JOU
haw to run j as fiLst )IOU can to say right where
you are, and that to pt anywhete, youa have to run
twice as wt. Wall this be the the case with evolurion?

<ArmeI KiDoran



Thursdays @ Kitchen

Jan 29 JUltia RobelUoa (LioIll'Odt)
Step_ MuIbaU (Ia8ux)

Jan 22 Glen Bndy (la8ux)
Johaay Moy (la8ux)

an 31 Darren Emenon (Underworld)
Oarren Price Om Boys Own I
Underworld)
BillyScuny

Feb 7 lan Pooley (Force Inc. Gennany)
Kevin 'Ree!e' Saundenon (Inner
City, Detroit)

Feb 21 SLAM/Soma Records Party
fat. SLAM. Funk O'Void and
MMS

Competition .

AA.~UX

• Redboz

CLUBBED TO A BLOODY PULP

DIT Battle of the Bands
The DIT Battle of the Bands is being hdd in the Mean Fiddler Tues 27 Jan. Tue

3 Feb, and Tues 10 Feb. with winners being announcccl each night. T~Ive bands
lwill perform in total. and will consist of bands from the Band Societies in Bolton
Street. Kevin Street and Aungier Street. Four bands will play every week for three
!weeks and everyone is guaranteed a great night. four bands and cheap beer for £3
isn't bad! It will be judged by Tony Holohan (Music Soc). Dave Mooney (Photo
Soc) and lan O'Carroll (Velo Records). and overall winners will be announced on
the last night. Tues 10 Feb. _

It will be organised by the three Band Societies and Harry Smyth (Bolton St Ents
Officer). Admission will be £3 and there wiU be nwnerous promotions and prizes.

The winning band will play at the Rag Ball. receive a cash prize. and get two
Idays in SONIC recording studio. on Cape) Sneer. The second prize is a £100 gifi
Ivoucher courtesy of Goodwins of Capel Street. The whole event is being .ponsored
by SONIC Studios. Heineken and Goodwins in auociation with the Mean Fiddler.

Among the bands to perform will be The Lotus Eaters, Osco Pike, Paleside
Poets, Synergy, Legless, Carnaby, and Soma, Mobius, Watergate, Hollow Point and
Smoking Jaclcet.

We would like to thank everyone for their suppon and~ hope it will continue
~or the battle ofthe bands. Thanks!

Contribution, to Sonic ."ORte:
reaarcU... anYthl......... ~ 'elt'ome.

On disk or not at all plea...

The NME Brab Tour
ReJbo3t 13Ill"

Brendan O'Connor

If the tour formedy known • the NME Bat Bua
is a preview of the bnpt young thinp of altema
tM '98 we can only UIUIDe that indie h. DO

more tricb up ita 1Iceft. Thaw: are DO more indie
aonga to be written. The WarmJea and The
Srereopbonica merae wo one big~"'op spiky
guitar tbiag. Someone could be the new
Bluetona, IOmcone could be~ new C.r,
aomeone could be the new SupeipIIL Does any
one even want to be the old Supe"- Didn't
any of tbae young people Iiaten to muaic: I.r
year. The kida want aIow PIOl rock. Go and buy
Radiohead and The Verft you annoy~ IinIe
fucb and come back wil:b ...........ing~ want to
hear.
Sandwiched in the middle IOmewbere itAsian
Dub ""IIv1atioa. Thia it wIur it must have been

ChaOS

Juniper
Weatherman - 3 Tnck CD Sinale
PolyGram

Weatherman itself opms dUI diIc and h.l1aIha
of. pOlenrial, and simple bur invenrive guirar
effedl rhar rake rhem aboft other ac:b purely
becaute of rheir creariviry. Lea banal rhan the
tide mighr indic:are, bur rhar appean ro be the
whole CNX of the bilaJ.ir.
Lirrk Sister (or Lirde SUGe u their PR company
carcEuIIy mi.namcd ir in the blurb) is a pooder
0\11, ahady pm that', a bir of a creeper, in thar
ar f~ lisren ita hard ro .idt with bur is more
subtle rhan you mighr imagine. Irs unulUaI
enough to merir aedir.
Rase is the 1_ tune here, though anger is the 1_
of the emOlions rhar spring, ro mind in rhis
early-Culr-lOunding tune rhar juat mighr have
been hck on u a filer. Ir', a lot more aenuine
than banging a posy ream on the end, wbidl
happena far roo frequently. Rage doean't chal
lenge lOO much and is DOt up to anyrhins in the
wtrf the lint two are.
Lyra are, pedlap', more grown-up rhan the
IDUIK:. and Weadaerman would ICleID to be to the
fore-1'UIUIa' hen:. Though being routed • more
rhan juat your av~ guitan band - imtru
menh rhey caD play indude dariner and- har
monica - the lDUIic didn'r liYe up to the c:Iaim.
Methiak, a IOfdy, ,ardy record company
IfProch migbI be to blame. ...----------------,.
Stay rUDed to the &amiDer in February
when an interview may be fonhcoaUng.

...

OlaOS

ALBUMS

Fatal Flower
Humm Along to 1'his....
(Indepencleat ReJeue)

The lDUIic of FaraI Flower is deeply rooted in
101 American music. paniallady rock of the
ilk of Kanaaa, Ya, and Canadian demi-god,
Rush; ira melodic, arruetured, FM friendly
and collUDa'Cial..
The fiht Dumber, I'", Goi", Htlwu, is at
worst, pedlapa, aligbdy predictable, CODtain..
ing no-hidden-meaning lyrics, and nOl much
you won't have hean:l before in terms of the
geDre. Ir if a decenr original COmpoairioD,
though, and ita up-bear tempo and immedi
arely familiar tune deliftr OD the humming
promiaa.
M~i~, a srandard enough ballad, is a--:==============::::
Roxaane-tale of a girl jerked around by life."
until it eventually cruaha her: ·She', a abad- Lio"roe~ withllIIIin .bertlD", entire,
ow of ber former IClf1Afraid of being lelt OD Gel him i" the Kitchen,la 29,a aheJf...They found her body late I.t nipt 1.... _

It was floaring in the pale moonlight-. The like ro lee the)'OWl8o angry, vibrant Public:
accompanying guitar dlyrbma are great, funda- Enemy. IfADF aren't unorben:d by molIy-c:od-
mentallka. dIin& etbnically-corn:Cl critia from 'The
For dangerous riffage levda, rhough, S"" Df. Guardian they'U lOOn be IT. Wben merJiaI
PWI&Nr, a Jerhro Tullaque RRRrrrock-k-k-k beata and guirara is bad !t'. horrid but when it's
c1uaic is the one to listen ro. It might • well be good ir's wicked. A. trip.-bop noda olf up it's own
lan Andenon and co. minus the ever-present uahereareworrbycontenderaforthefurureof
flure. hip-bop for whireys.
Some might aIJUC rbar thaw: it norh~ DCW in
this kind of 1DUIic; its AOR. ira un-hip, and in
IOme ciJda they'd be ritJbt. Bur, then, they'd be
rhe same type of people who'd Iilten to cover
band. all nighr. Thi, i, original, aDd you'll
humm 110.. to it.
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February

January

Fri 27M."or
DtHlrl 8:30 At/", £5

s.t 7 &uI~""ers
Doon: 8:30AJn, £8

S.,31 Grotwy Thi"gJ
DtHlrs: 8:,30 AJn, £5

S"" 15 Th, Exploi"t/
DtHlrs: 8:30M", £6

Pr; 30 Wish""",~
D.ors: 8:30 AJn, £8.50

TJn,,., 19Null H9W.rtI
DtHI,.,: 8:30Mm £6

W,J 28 Cr"", s.rNlK'~.
DtHlrs 8:30 Mm£4/£3
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DOWN
1 Pick up the tab, e're you scold (6)
2 Place for sm-bathing (8)
3 Since U1a became such an lnlOying
pa1Dl(8)
4 Rubs or Itrikes out (7)
5 Groups of notes going up and down
(6)
, 111 a m)'ltery, vety difficull to under-
lIbnd (6)
7 'The winter one is Decanber 22nd
(8)
14 A short note or a slip ofa thing (4)
16 SpoItm, not writtat (4)
18 This child ftltUmI home to an
empty house (8)
21BeUifiJl, IpIaxIid, showy (8)
21 One who p'dendI to be eomeone
eJ8e in order to deceive (8)
23TJFipanem WOJIl tbrgyrnnastica
(7)
25 Relax. eae the tension (6)
26 Cave (6)
28 Tell a Itory (6)

a er; p e wanted to ·whether hiI BBC writings wen:
awilable in print and he clec:ided to mllate hif fal'OUrires. Thee
were written for BBC radio', From Our0- Correspondent, vu
ioUl DeWIplIpeIl and map,ina, except for two whidl had not pr~
vioully been publilhed or broadcast.
The mllec:tion if divided into four parts. Althousb there are per
sonal insigba iDto the writer throughout, the flllt part if the most
private, n:lating principally to Fagal', upbriopg and family.
MJG~'s H"". if a n:collec:tion of childhood holidaY' .
Cork and wit be familiar to anyone who had an IrUb childhood.
Lmn to "., FM"''' explores hif ambivalent rdationship with h'
father. In uttn'ttJ D."UI, he shara with u, hi, feelings and
thougha ar hemming a father and tries to recooeile his joy with
the suffering of children that he witnased while working as
reporter in Africa and Alia.
The second part of the collection rdata to South Africa an
Rwanda. The timing ofhif writingt on South Africa an: signif'acant
because he was there during the fmal yem of the apartheid rqpme.
M<*: of the pieas veer benn:en anecdote, commentary, reportllle
and opinion, which do not always combine 1IIlOOChly. Hif disap
proval of the apartheid regime if dear, althouab his portrayal 0

South Africa', entire political hiltory followins the anival of the
Dutch ettlers as the IUbjusation of blacks by whita if uguabl
too 'implistic.
s-tm tfB!«JJ if a graphic accot1ot of the dausbter of Tutlis by
HutUl in Rwanda and in Spi,;t1iM D.",. he explains how the
~a thar he has witnascd in Rwanda have affected him.
The third part mvell Ferpl', work in vuioUl Asian muntria and
in Aultralia. Hi, writing, on Hong Kong are again ,igniflCaDt
becauae he was there a year Won: the resumption of governmear
by Bcijing. The mina hen: is gcaerally IIlOft rdlcaive. For exam
ple, SiN". tftIN Ci'J is a quu~pbiOlOphical mmmentary on the
fact that Hong Kong leellll to exiat pun:ly for the c:n:arion ofmat~
rial wealth; F.tINrJ-'s o.mrf dac:ribea the outing of a group 0

children which remind, Fapl of hiI own childhood summers; .
IWjlnUl J)",;'s UltM-mII, he tries to undemand the thinking
a TamillUicide bomber; FIImIId HtIIIf KlMfmnsidell the possible
future for Hong Kong after the reversion to Qaioce rule; in SI.
PIII7ieIt's DIIJ i" T.ipn. he explains his ideal way of celebrating St.
Patria', Day in Irdand; and TIN Ld] .ruI ,IN ~".Is i,
admiring profile of Aung San Suu Kyi. the Burmese Oppositio
leader.
Whether or DOt you an: familiar with any of FeJga1 r<eu.', oth
works. UIUJ' ID /JtI,,;,1 if an informative addendum to hiI news
reportina for radio and television. It provides a ftried and inten:tt
ing view of wodd mnftica, and, although perhap' mmbining too
many writing styIa. it allOWl the writer to give penonal opinions.
whidl if net alwaya fJOIIible through OrtbodCII reporting.
UIIIr *' D."ill
By PW811l K'.1t#
Rw;"",tI by Kwi" 0 'B""tIy

ACROSS
8 Detennined, mind made up (8)
9 Deep, steep valley containing riveror
atlam(6)
10 Pester, annoy continuously (6)
11 Extol, praise very highly (8)
12 rd mean to be in the middle (6)
13 In raptures (8)
15 Truncheon, leadpipe used as a
weapon (4)
17 Just a faint light (1)
19 Fired by the editin (1)
21~voice of the fowest pitch
(4)
24 Gftat effort or fightl (8)
27 Delc:ription ofan event (6)
29 Shot a bow at Jerorne Ken's musi
cal (8)
31 Without any difficulty (6)
31 Monkey-nut (6)
32 Game ofc:hanc:e played with a ball
CIl a whcd (8)

Dl*Ja~"T ' •.,..........

S11JDENTS UNION SBoN

AVAILABLE FROM

Ditsu

THE IRISH TIMES
POR 'nIB TIMES 1nlLIft IN

mate progeny_. routine was to gM the but ,a ew acres
Co. Dublin or WIddow and allow them to allude to their noble
origins by 8dopcing names such u FitzFJald or Fiamauice. The
'fitz' prefm means fill (IOn). by which everyone underltood thar
tbia was Maurice or GeJald', 'bastard'.•
The Fn:och ha~ also gMn u, Fn:och letter, which they sometima
call alptM1 ""pisn (Eugliah rainmatl) - and the verb to sodom
ize in French if ."pislr. In Spain, i1lfln dacriba IOmeoDC with a
talte for sesual maIOchism, where» in Portupl 'wif~awapping' is
called e.!IIm.mID • i"ps. (marriage EngIiIh..tyle). Unfortunatdy,
Bqen has DO answer to the mystery of where we get our ideas
about other narioos' lCXUal habir,.
So does tbia modem aa:eptanee of lWearing mean that there are no
more taboo.? Acmrding to Bwzen. -llting the lid off sexual and
n:ligiou, taboos isn't the IilIDC as lifting the taboos themscJYeli ay
ing fuck every thild word Ihouldn't be mnfused with ll:luallibera
tion. The truth if that 'bad language', rather than weakening
taboos, serves to map out and perpetuate them. Rather than being
liberating. it often trail, in liberation', wake. For eumpIe. n:latM
ly few people in Europe thee daY' believe that a woman who hu
had IIlOft than one l~ is a Ilut or a whon: but the pejoratives
n:main.•
There wu only one thing which diIturbed the IUIDingly uJUbock
able Bu9D: the Dutch insult people by..eating they an: termi
nally ill. He esplains. -I'm UIUI'CXi that this is quite unmnsciou,
and u meaningless u calling IOmeone a butaJd or a"".irr. But it
upsets me, which only goes to show thar, in my cae at least, the lid
is ,till fumly saewed down on the death and disease taboo.·
But where would we be without slang and lWearing? The lall
fucking word mUll go to Flmore Leonard. in Glitz: -I bet him a
hundred budll he muldn't go !;he whole trip, from wherever we
wen: ar the time all the way to San Juan without aying 'fuck' in
one form or another ar least ona:....He mu!d hardy 'Peak. He'd
_art to say IOmething and there'd be a long pauae. like he~
learning a foreign languase. Finally he aid. 'Fuck it: and handed
me a hundred-dollar bill.•
Y••r M.,.', T."pe, A Boo" .fE.rope"" l"fJ«IW,
By Slip"'" B.,.,m (I"";"" 1997, £6.99)
Rn;"",tI by S"r"" M"rrion

ulling D"niel "bout the WorIJ
I.ntn to Q.,,;,J is the m<*: recent of the writings of BBC corre·
spondent J:eJgal Keane to ha~ been put into book form. It is a
collection of 43 shott, euy-to-read pieces, all written between
1991 and 1996. when Ferpl Keanc was a BBC reporter, findy in
Africa and then in Asia and AIlItnlia.
Aa:oJding to the introduaion, the ooIlection came about following
the mdio broadcast and publication of whar if now the title piece,
Lnm IIfI D",,;,/, in which he daeriba his feelings about hemming
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P***ing in Europe
Did you how that it wu the Irish who devdoped the art of the

Jbal andwich? Brite SOldiell ~er World War I began the Wh
ion of uaing fuck every other fuddng word, but it was the Irish

o inJerted luck into the middle of words: -Yer man Irwin made
an absofuck.inglutdy diafuckingbolical hub of that fuc:king free

• 10 he did.-
But be careful in Fran<lC, where the trandation of fuc:k, j.iNr, also
meaDI to kiss. Yet in Germany and Scandinavia, nobody would be
imulted by the f -word, because it has no meaning at all, apart
rom the literal ODe.

rcpon hu ia own prcfereoce for insula. In Spain, the moc
pular one, are b.ed on whora. Thi, inault, which almolt

cauacd a hUF f'lbt in a Bm:dona bar would aeem odd here: -I .hit
in the lIippen ofyour grandmother, the dalJiblU ofa whore-. And
bluphemy which we would fmd Ihocking if abo popular- net
many of UI can imagine Uling the Catalan QIJIeI: E", etlp m n et1I'

M DtrI! or E", etlp m I~_ «mllpJ;l! 0 Ihit OD God', heart or
n the aacrcd h<*:). And what about the lengthy: M, e. m ItIs

llimlinlMro n;-s Mitis ",,1I1n tieJmu! 0 ahit on the twenty-four
ban, of CJuiIt', apoatla!).
So how can Europe ever be united, if we cannot even undUltand

ch other', inault, and cuna? That', where 'Your Mother's
ongue', written by London 'Tames' journalist, Stephen Bwzen,

mmel in handy. An essential guide to the bad language of Europe,
and how to insult anyone from Finland to Turkey (and how to
rccogniIe when IOmebody hu insulted you), it is full of fucinating

. torical and etymological detai about why we swear, cune and
blupheme the way we do.

rding to Bwgen: '7he problem with trying to undUltand the
maallar, especially IOmeoDe de'" is that cultural meanings tend

to outweigh the literal ODCI. - In EnsIiah, 'butard' if not a seriou,
ur - it', often used in a joker way and if aim<*: never uacd to

mean a child born out of wedlock - but it', a terrible insult in
Italy, where they prd'er fit& Ji puttil". (IOn of a whon:). And as

know if you've been to Greece, their fiIVourite dirty word if
",.w.s (wankc:r) but if you uacd it in Germany you would be tak·
ing your life in your hand" whereas in France it merdy mean,
incompeteDl. And nowhere but lOuthern Spain, would the expres
sion, -Dip. piehi!' (Come here, little dick!), be the bat way to get

rved in a bar.
In Ireland, BUJgen explains. -Some Irilh people ha~ bastard built
iDto their names. After they invaded Ireland, the Norman ariatoc
nq found it a useful place to dump all their WIWUlted, illegiti-
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Resurrection

Some have fouad that they eajoyecl rh ilm
apccifacally bcaaue it wu 10 ludicroUl widl
"..Ye aiDs ..... a acriouIly dodaY ICript.
Howcvu, without cIeccot ICript aad believable
acron, it'. a lot CO .. « aD ..odieac:c co dcpcad
UpoD me 6cuCor their oaIyeaJafmcat.
A. with all bad B movie. (od iDcleed with
Vahocfta'..... ....., ......... which iI
DOW CIIjoyiaa .maIiIed~widaia me
daaains COllUllllaity ia Amcnc:.) it could become
a adt daIIic, a1dlouab ezlCtly wh, it beyond me.
-POCCIY· aad .Divinity" were cIiItiadIy

-
aad Earth iI preJ'Uial co ao to war with the
Aracbnicll. NatunU, ..red 11 the idea of
gipntic idcn wip' our hie twf, Rico decida
CO pleadt hie,-~ wkh hie bItaIlioa aDd
peaCOWII.
WIut foIOWI iI a....ofvioIcace where RiClO
plVWl bi...aEiD bIaIe aDd wiIbiD two...of
a iambi tU. our m.." .u.Amaicaa. ho-of-tbe
cbiIdIaI-jaw, _ becoaa licurmam ofhie OWD

plltooD.
Stanbip TroopeII • baled OD cbe SO'. aowl of
the .ame tide b, Robcn HeweD, which i.
rcpnled .. me dulic Sci Fi aovel from that
time. Vaboc:¥al haI c:baaged much of what 1nl

good iD the book aDd INouPt pe aad violCDCC
to me forJroar. The aowl WII mo~ of a IOCiaI
COIIlIDCIltary aad had iarinwted OD the futility of 51"'-";"8: SI",," To""."tI,
war; it wu DOt porified, whercu the movie B,.""", F";eltn., "',.,., Nn!Jjl
1C8WII a lot co be cIeIiIed. 11Ie ICZIIC~ ODe of J'
cbe iIIIeCt b..a • e:apcwed aad cbe miad _- Dirwlo,.: Milre UiIIU.
ias Cad caa tel that it • caed of die eoIdieD • Baled OD the aow:l RmmwtiM MII1I wn
ODe of cbe~ COJiuIiIw IDOIDeIIII iD dlc film. EoiD McNamcc. thil falm tells dac
W. Vabocvca hop..mar hie audieacc would IrouP of youDI mca wJao c:avPt u
lee dlat he 1nl takiag me p. aad 1aup aIoII8 ? bloody 1EiIIias 'Pia cIariaB me
Or iacIced,..he hkiaa dlc p. at all? tia aad dac jour..... who tricI co t
AalonIias to dlc pmclucrioa __ dle.q.c", eto.ra.
beca woded OD for t'WV"""'" doaa't mow. Snaarc TCIIWIIICIIlI pi.,. VIClOr KeIly, me I
From die ......, ........ C8It phcnd fiom me PIIJ of kiIIcn. c:Iwmiag aDd J'CIIIW1
the talcat poot. that a~ MdlOlC Place aad 10wI hil mother (B~nda Fridw), aDd h cbe
Bcvcdr HiUI 90210, aobodr .,art from DiDa .. of me poup iD me palm 01u hud. He it
Mc,v .... tbaalclWI lOO -U iD dlc aetiIrB me iaItipcor 01 mi....'CII murdcn. die ao
.... PIII1 Vahocvea .., haw; bcca parias out aiJbt ia their car co ..... dowa De
ho.... co the SO'. B movie aad Cupcr Vaa who happeaa to be waadcru. home fro the
Diea c:ertaiaIy .... he ... juIt WIJIdaaI ia pub. They become bowa co Ibe poIb • a pat-
mm aD cpilodc of11le TwiIipt Zoac. Richanll tcm forma aad mar hwIeme. it co alwaya u.
it partic:ulady aaaoyias • h. acIfiIh pdfricad kaiv••
aDd bec:auIc thillcaws the audieocc DOl raIy R,... Oamcl NClbict) • Ibe abIaoIic jounulilt
piaga tall wbahcr dlcy meet up ... or DOt. iatcat OD fiadiaB out their ........ few •
me half-hcutcd romaatic ..plot .1UI)CIflcu. tia& auc:h auel aad bIUtaI audcn; hie Dlarlri9
Harn. hu foraakm me white CC* o( Poogic ia NiDI. he becomea ob...I widl
HOWler for a bladt leather aeat'PO look • he head maa Vacror, who • DOW • &and
IlOIIIpI arouad tlYias to &ad out what csacdy eDd. MeaDwlide, the laa. i. terrorilin he
dieAncbnid.~ after ...why dlcyhaft..... .ucetl aDd Victor laiallelf bec:olDCl"ag d,
co lUCk pcopIca bnial out. uaravclled. He ItaItI to Ioac u pip OD icy

iiii~ir~E~-:-----:---:~'7J~aadbecDmcachotic, _ he

kill CftJl more
imiaatcly

Whether or DOt ,.. are iIIIcaded to thiI
kiad 01........,.· up co die _
YiduaI. Ifyou • .... Ibe.. «....
daac Amcriaa ~..

u.eu aad.-u. their • &olD ..........,
you may CWII eaJor it. neCoaIputcr ae.r-I
I..... CIaIe ICIIDC pod 6cu iD Ibe .... aa
ture. themlClve. aad mould plealC IOme
Vahoevaa fa-. The media luale motif from
RGbOcop it re- empJo,ecI hae • me F.t
wbida.. ,.dIe oprioa fI . _ oldie
l'uCIOme tat. carried out ::-le captured...

StarshipTroopers
St""";"8: C"'P ~" Dim, Dmu
RUh"rtIs, Dj"" Meyer.
Pi,.«to,.,o p",J Vnbonm
When Robocop wa released in 19 7. dir
Paul VemOCVCll .id of Scicacc Fiction; - .. SF
.hould alwa,. be Co it ha t 0 with
divine aad With God «her 1cwl,
dlat)lOU waar to believe ia·.I am a ICi-fi
aad pabapa mat Icaw:I me at a aatag
tJyiag to artiadate ia a poaitive way ezaaly what
I thought ofStanhip Troopcn.
Sa 5,000 JaIl iaro dlc futwe. tbiI movie c:hartl
the c:xpIoib ql you. idcaIiIric hp cool pad
.... who .... up few me..,. Praaet Earth • at
war with • nee ofpt a1ica iaIcctI. JoJumy
Rico (Ca.pcr Vaa DieD) voluDtcen for the
moblic iafaatry, whlle hit airlfricacl,~D
(DeaiIe RidwdI) Jo- the Fleet Academy aDd
... ambitica CO become a ......mp piot. T'hcir
&icad. Cad ( Nei PIIridt HuriI), iI acaepcIllI co
mlitaIy inrd.....
They ao cbcir .,-c ..,. aad bcaia traiaiII&
Rico CD"OUIIteII Ibe ....aI ...... J boot CIIIIp
......... up with old ac:booI fiiaId Dizzy FIorea
(DiDa Me,at. who b. a CNIb OD him. Due
CO ... a tniaiag aeIICiae ODe

01hie friIIIda ....... he • plOlllpdy pu~
• • CO __ he.., DOt be aat

our tar .... armyI.aad it ....t 10'"whca
he fiada out hie home lOWII of 8ueaoI Airs
.... beca ....".... hie,.... haw Ma ...

Titanic Wiallcc complaiaed of acady clrowDiag twice
duriq a mot, food poieoaiag ItJ'lICk the~
aad maay llpClliooI WU! C8It UpoD me awbI.

SI""';"... La""rtlo Di c.,,";o, of CaptaiD CameroD beillllOlt aod rollilll
~. 'T around OD dedt.

lGue Wi",kt, B;U,Zlme But here Camcroo h. brousbt UI a muteJfu!
Dirwto,.,oJ.",n c.MnfI". tilm aad clilpcUed all douba about hie 1aDiry.
Dinlc:&orJ- Camcroo .... coaCouoded aD cya- TIWIic it JIIIIdc ia me IaDIC win • Goac W"1th
ia who haw: beca gledidl, aaticipltiag me fim The W"md, old faahioacd romance 00 a graad
TetaDie:. AIIu~ that it would be a failu~ of De iajecrcd with mocIera KtioD padred dFectL

.:;;;;;;;..;.;;;;,;,;;,o,;;";;,.;;;;;...;;.~~..;.;...;"";,,;,,;,;,,;~,;,,,,;,,,. The atlCDtioD to detail •

mctic:uIoua, me atcrior
moodlll let "ccially
built WII TSS feet 10••
The special effca. are
dlc moll c:ard'uIIy aaft·
ed I haw: CYeI' IeeIl, but
you would expect 00

... from dlc clUa:tor of
The Aby.. aDd the
Tcrmiaator fdml. aad
be dOCl DOt diappoiat.
Apart from variou.
ltUoDilll .hot. of the
lhip itlClf puIIiII8 out
from the dock aDd
expert crowd .ceDe.,
watch out for the ahot
where Role ••potted
amo... me mOUlaDdI

1"::=::=;;;=====;r.:;=;~;;;;;~~::==~~i:~~~Of people f1ailiogI. ftt ...... • r... rwd.., .,,,,,..,,.,..~ -11,....... IIOUIId ia the waer dlc
WarctWMId proponioaa. it ... aoac 00 to lap .t the _ip .IJIk, it
&aaaciIl ....- co me tuDe «$35.6 miIioD truly tIIus JOW' bradlaway.
OD its opeaiag weebad - aad .alUR dlias for Kate W"malct turDl in a .- pcrforlDlDCC U

the Oac:an ia Muda. Epic IeCmI too amall a ,... JIbcIIiouI Roac who f.u. ia love with the
woed CO cIeacrI»c dliI movie, which. 7 tunII, rather haadaome Lcoaanlo Di Caprio - Jack.
anrpiaJ'r .....mtic aDd ....-packed w' the who it heR moaougbly c:barmiag aad aatunl
IIIllIt acamICIIlpecialdFeeu. 10 fact, me Itrmsth of the two lead'. pcd'or-
The IlOIY bqpIII ia me paaearwith aplorer Bill __ 1IIIIIIie dlc -poor boy ..... ricb pd. plot.
PatoD detcrmiaed co loot me Jbotdy aaaaiDI of line whoUr bcIicYab1c. Kathy BatII a110 ItlIn •
dlc RMS TIWIic wbicIa .. at the bottom of the ODe of me mo~ faDlOUl 1Uriwn, MoDy BIOWD.
ICL A. he aDd la. team b..- mcmaclv. with Romaatically moviag. puiacly cadl~ SO

-, IeC dliI Elm.fiadias out wbc~ the IWIJ could be hidden. a
pdc older lady, Roac De W"m Bubtcr, a IW'

vivor of the lUakcn Ihip, tell. a rapt audiencc
about me you. man Ihc met on board.
It fIuh. back to me ill fated aWdcn ~lIge and
we meet o,e a a b autiful youog wom n
played by lCIIe W"malcc. who bo..... firat cia.
with her widowed IIIOthcr aad 1tiW-uppcr-lippcd
fiaID c.l, played by Ibe cbdaiDB Billy Zaae. A
bit ofa n:bc1 .-our you.ag Role. who fmdl hcnc1f
mixing with upper cia ••he doe. not r .
cagapi to a man doll DOt love and a
tedium and diaDC mc:hCl bao~ .
Seciag DO odler way out, Ibc decide CO grit het
teeth aDd jump overboard. oaly to be aawd by
3n1 c:I.- Jack DawlDD - LcoDlnlo Di

~,.w.ip up betMea Ibe uaIibI, c0u-

ple aDd for die fu. two haua 01 thiI mne ..... a
quarter hour ...... we follow their bucIdias
nlIIIIlDCCo UIrc lot 01periDcl fiIma. .... ofcl.
aad die ,.. aahlfC 01 Edwudiaa IOCicty crop
up fiom rime 10 rime, spccWI, wllcaJa mcetI

me rich folk for diaacr aad the cIaItanIIy c.I
cria co uacIo him. Role'. mother iI DODe too
load of him eilber. alae - her dauptcr'.
~ • the 001, ..., mer CaD Cftr retaia
meir place ia Boatoaiaa 1OCicty, her ..........
died ..... them p""RI- For about die fiaaI
hour of die film - aad I'm DOt ru.~
away hae - the aioa kicb ia • me !oval
....... dowa 800ded mnido... try 10 CICIIpC
die olCAl'• .........,. aad ......
CO IIIrYM • dieTkaaic &a.IIy.... 1O Iiak.
S'" about ...we OD the I« of TItaDic haw
bcca ia the media ever IiDc:e abooci.. beaaa.
1i of ilktecmcar readied h,.ne."'-KMe
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~~II) PREMIERSHIP FOOTBALL11'''../ [MONTHLY DRAW FOR A SoNY PuYSTAnON]

MON ,:,,: KA,RAOKE • CARLSBERG PROMOTION
.../"

[MONTHLY DRAW FOR MATCH TICKETS]

TUE ,;::: HEADPHONE SEX ON4DEX

",;:;::J [RESIDENT CHRIS GOLDINQ WITH QUEST D.ls]

WED'iSEVENTH HEVIN
..::....

;;U?i GUINNESS PROMOTIONS
..::., ...

[.I,PRIZES & GIVE AWAYS]

DJ CHRI GOLDING::;1
,..;',:,.:;:::.::;:::,::::,;:;:;:: OP N TO ff.3OPII
_ OP N TO fAil
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